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ReporterA
. Subscribers who live 

convenient to Athens, 
and who wish to pay 
up arrears of subscrip
tion in wood can do so 
by bringing it in before. 
January ist, or notify
ing me of their intan- ‘ 
tion to do so.

B. tOVERIN.
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THE LAST WEEK IN MODEL VILLAGE COUNCIL rOUNfi MEN WANTEDU.
On Tuesday, Dec. 9th, the Athens The municipal council of Athene 

Model Class of 1963 assembled in its met on Monday evening last to 
entirety for the last time The etu- wind up the business of the year. All 
dents in attendance took Advantage of the members present. Minutes of last 
that opportunity to express to Mr. meeting read, approved and signed.
McIntosh their sincere and heart-felt Clerk read a number of bills and 
gratitude for hie earnest end untiring communications, 
efforts in preparing them for their A by-law to fix places for holding 
future work. After Mr. Lee had been municipal and school trustee elections 
voted to the chair, the feelings of the and appoint D.R.O. was introduced 
class were appropriately expressed by and laid over for special meeting.
Miss Ritter, Mr. Bruce and Mr. Jones. On motion, the resignation of W.
An address was then read by Miss A. Lewis as a trustee of the high 
Singleton and the chairmaii presented school was accepted, and the council 
the principal with a fountain pen, as a by resolution recorded its appreciation 
slight token of the regard which the of Mr. Lewis’ valuable assistante in 
class entertained for him. furthering the interests of the high

The students were busily employed, school and regret at his removal from 
on the two succeeding days, in writing the village
on their departmental exams which On motion, the following bills were 
were, on the whole, very satisfactory, ordered to be paid and orders drawn 
On Friday the final teaching lessons on treasurer for the same : O. W. 
were continued and examined by Brown, $1.00 for cleaning stovepipes 
Inspectors Kinney and Johnston, who, in lockup and $1.30 for shoveling 
through their pleasing manner and «now in front of Mrs. Jas. Kilbom’e 
just judgments have made many fat, this sum to be added to her taxes 
friends among the modalités. for 1903, if not sooner paid ; T. R.

As a suitable termination to the Beale, $2.01 lor registering deed of 
happy days spent in Athens, during town hall site ; L C. Alguire, $9 90, 
the past four months, a party of some as part expenses of architect re plans 
twenty five of the students drove to $>r town hall ; B. Loverin, $8 15,
Phillipsville on the evening of Monday, amount paid Toronto Globe for adver- 
Dec. 15th, where they were cordially Rising sale of debentures ; B. Loverin, 
welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Charland clerk, postage and stationery, $2.50, 
and their daughter, Ardella, one of the making out collector’s slips, $1.00, 
modelites. Here they spent a very printing and advertising town hell 
pi asant eyening. At ten o’clock a by-law, $49.77 ; J. P. Lamb, $3.85, 
repast, which partook of the nature of for expenses attending provincial 
an oyster supper, was served and auditor, Brock ville, and ledger and 
greatly enjoyed by most present, blanks for office; H. R. Knowlton,
Around the board passed many jokes reeve, $5 00, expenses of two trips to 
and jests, which tended to enliven Brook ville in connection with pur- 
the spirits of all. Games in which all chase of plank road and county road 
could join, were again employed until scheme. .. -
the midnight hour was reached. Mr. On motion, the collector was given a ... Until hrst of January, patrons of The Montreal H0US6 
McIntosh, in moving a vote of thanks, few days extension of time in which to wl“ be given a rare opportunity to obtain seasonable goods at 
very ably expressed the feelings ot the complete the collection of taxes. surprisingly low figures. Prices have been cut in all lines and

, .On motion, Councilor. Smith, the bargain list includes everything in the store. Specif at-
tention is directed to the

f
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Art of Garment CUTTINGI
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-v " •> • ' / ■
Wo teach the best, simplest 

most modern systems, in the abort, 
est possible time end guarantee pee.

! ect satisfaction. 1

We have taught many, and —a flfc 
I YOU to earn from $1500.00 to $2500.09 

per year, in » very short time, ’

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting School,
J. KEHOE, °- - - Propriety»
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Our Sample Stoves

class towards their host and hostess' a 
for the generous hospitality which they 
had displayed. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Cughsn, and a vote 
of thanks tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Charland and Ardella. The evening’s 
entertainment was formally brought to 
a close by singing “God Save the 
King.”

While preparations were being made 
for the homeward drive, the principal 
lucidly explained the advantages ot a 
re-union. Several of the class also 
expressed their sentiments in that 
regard, *ith the result that Misses 
t>iyvts and/ Wiltae and Mr. Jones, of 
this year’s class, and Mr. Rhodes, of 
last year> class, were appointed to 
consummate the plans and to effect a 
reunion of the two classes. “All 
aboayd” was shouted, and soon all

idnight

Jacob, and Taylor were appointed a 
committee to interview P. P. Slack 
regarding drainage account against 
him, and endeavor to arrive at a satis 
factory settlement of the same.

Orders were drawn on the treasurer 
for salaries and other expenses as per 
by-law or resolution of council, and 
the council adjourned to meet in 
special session on Friday evening, 19th 
inst.

LADIES’ JACKETS,
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

BOOTS AND SHOES

(Knowlton's
Old Stand)

A

**ow to Save Money-Tint is the great problem—but 
it IS a problem that will be solved by trading with ns daring the next two 
weeks. Oar bargain prices will give you what you want and leave dollar* in 
your pocket—no mistake about that. We offer a combination of ..I,., ..J 
price that cannot be excelled.

Wishing you all the compliments of the season, we invite yon to call 
early and inspect our stock.

B. Loverin, Village Clerk,

<For the Fall Trade Have Arrived CHRISTMAS PASTORAL ■

To the members of the Church of 
England in the Diocese of Ontario :

Dear Brethren,—The near approach 
of Christmas, when we commemorate 
the beatowment of that costliest of all" 
God’a many gifts to us, the gift of His 
Son. by Whom we have deliverance 
trom sin and death, reminds me that I 
should call your attention to the privi 
lege which that Sacred Festival gives 
yon, ol supplementing by a liberal 
offering the income of him who minis
ters to you in holy things.

The prosperity resulting from the 
bountiful harvest, with which God has 
blessed our land, and which sooner or 
later will give eveiy one cause to 
rejoice, is likely to reach the clergy 
last of all.

PHIL WILTSE THE MONTREAL 
- - - - HOUSE— ATHENS . *were Enjoying tpe^pleaSànT^i 

drive homeT'WKich was reach? 
early hour.

N. JJ.—Special value in%1 Oil and Sugar.an

The time has come when we must 
bid each other and our Athenian 
friends good bye. We baye enjoyed 
ourselves immensely and regret leaving. 
But, as the mighty avalanche sweeping 
down the mountain side bears away 
many of its constituent parts, so time 
sweeping along bears us out to the 
work God has destined for us. The

BR0CKVILLE PRESBYTERY MARBLE ROCK DAM

At the recent meeting of Brockville 
Presbytery at Lyn, Dr. Stuart present 
ed a report on home missions within 
the bounds of the Presbytery, setting 
forth that Morton and Lyndhnrst 
now enjoying the services of an ordain
ed missionary, and were aiming at be
coming an augmented charge ; also 
that North Agusta, Stone’s Corners, 
and Fairfield were now seeking thed 
status ot a charge, with a settle 
minister.

The moderator welcomed Mr Mc
Connell, of Morton, to the Presdytery, 
who in turn, addressed the court on 
the prospects in his new field, which 
were very encouraging.

A general discussion followed as to 
the advisability ol appointing a mis 
sionary at Jones’ Falls and Chaffey’s 
Locks, next summer.

Mr. Gumming reported favorably on 
the General Assembly’s “Aida to So
cial Worship,” and the same was 
approved of by the Presbytery.

The clerk was instructed to urge 
all sessions to send in to him all sta 
tistical and financial reports not later 
than the first of February.

It was agreed to hold the next reg
ular meeting of the Presbytery at 
Iroquois, on the last Monday in Feb
ruary, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

At the session of the High Court at 
Kingston this week the Gananoque 
Water Power Company and certain. 
Lansdowne farmers will tell what theii 
know about the flooding of lantfl 

caused by the company’s Marble Roofl 
dam. Tue Whig says the case is ol 
great importance, as there are about 
thirty plaintiffs who have large claims! 
for damages.

The plaintiffs contend that the coji 
pany in .he spring of 1901, by means 
of a dam at Marble Rock, on the Gan- 
a :-que River, hemmed back the water ® 
and overflowed the lands, destroying 
the growing crops and meadows: ®

They claim that the company's fao- I
ilities for passing water through the H
dam are insufficient and not properly ■. 
managed, and that the course of the 4t 
river is obstructed. There will be «lose Vl 
on 10C witnesses, and the case will fart 1 
considerable time. Very expen*iv^____ 
preparations have been made for 
trial, eminent engineers and surveyors^! 
having been employed.

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and General Utility Stove. It has an unusually 
large fire boxf^but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire back, 
in sections, and a double fire bottom built <.n new principles. We have all sizes 
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated, 
where it shows the stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
you want to buy or not.

were

si». ness of parting is mitigated by the 
thought that we are soon to labor for 
the welfare of humanity, to instruct 
the youth of our land, and to build up 
a nation that shall, at least, be intelli
gent, innocent, patriotic and Cbiistian.

Good-bye.

I pray yon, therefore, out of your 
ion ofabundance, and as an expç 

gratitude to God, Who givo^i all, to 
give as God has prospered you.

“When Jesus was born,” we read, 
“the wise men from the East presented 
unto him gifts,” and the first of these 
was “gold, ’ to provide for the needs of 
the holy family.

Christmas Day gives you a like 
opportunity of making an offering for 
Christ’s Sake.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.
Repairing Promptly Attended to.

JOHNSON1 «£ LEE, Props. Modelites.

TEACHERS WANTED

The Athens Hardware Store. A Northwest correspondent calls at
tention to 'he increasing demand for 
school teachers in the Northwest Ter
ritories. He points out that on Dec. 
31, 1898, there were 579 districts in 
the Northwest Territories, and in the 
past four years new districts ha*~e been 
organized as follows :—1899, 51 ; 19 
00, 49; 1901,88; 1902, about 110.

It is estimated that 250 new teach
ers will be required for 1903, and last 
year 150 Ontario teachers went west 

The average salary paid is 945 a 
month. To partially relieve the situa
tion the Territorial Government has 
arranged for an additional session of 
the Territorial Normal School, to be 
held at Regina, commencing January 
5th, next. Persona holding Ontario 
junior and senior leaving standing are 
entitled to admission. The west must 
look to Ontario and eastern Provinces 
to supply the increasing demand for 
teachers, and, as there are good oppor
tunities for energetic and ambitions 
young men and-' women, doubtless 

« — many Ontario teachers will find their
Ainens. way to the golden west.

By gladdening the homes ot the 
clergy with generous gifts, which you 
can well afford in this wonderful year, 
when God has opened His hand and 
filled your own homes with plenty, 
you will be doing the will of God.

I would also suggest that the day be 
observed as a Communicants’ Reunion, 
in every parish ; the happy social and 
family reunions, customary on that 
day, to be begun, ard sanctified by a 
loving and thankful approach to the 
Lord’s Table. Christ in the heart, 
and in the home, will make a happy 
heart and a happy home.

Wishing yon all a very happy 
Christmas, and God’s continuel pre
sence and blessing.

I remain,
Your faithful friend and Bishop,

W. L. ONTARIO. 
Bishop’s Court, Kingston, December

1st, 1902.

<r

$@TYon can send no more accept» 
able present to an absent friend than ■ 
copy of Crawf. C. Slack’s book oC 
“Village Verse Stories," to be obtained 
at the Reporter Office for 50c.

The department of agriculture wiMf 
hold a seed fair at Ottawa in Marl 
next. Prizes will be offered for larme® 
exhibiting seed grain of the beat AÉ 
dard quality in bulk lots of twH 
bushels each, and addresses will be^| 
livered by prominent agricultnrH 
who will point out the good and 
qualities of the seed.

partfS? thêrwoerld!>mlnl0n Kxpres“ Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to
J. S. Willison, holding the position 

of editor of the Toronto Globe since 
1890, has resigned and will start an 
Independent morning paper, in which 
be will be associated with J. W. Flay- 
elle, who will supply the capital for 
the new venture; no money to come 
from any other source. The new paper 
will be strictly Independent

WGive me a call when wanting anything in my Une.

Wm.Karley,
Main S'

—If you require a new suit of clotj 
for Christmas, see our assortment-j 
8. Kendrick.

—Cash paid for sage at Wilson à 
Son’s Meat Market 2

CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE 
HERE .

The usual problem confronts you—same old trouble 
as last year, “ft’s hard to find things to give men and 
boys.” If you find it so, a visit to our up-to-date store 
will help you to decide and afford you a relief. Our store 
is full of good sensible articles for a man’s or boy’s Christ
mas gift. Run your eyes down the list, you will certainly 
strike something he will be delighted to have.

• Fancy Suits for Boys ■
Fancy Overcoats for Boys 
Red Toques, Sashes, Mitts for Boys 
Suits and Overcoats for Men 
Fancy Braces in boxes 
Fancy Sleeve-holders in boxes 
Nobby Ties in boxes 
Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes 
Fancy Hosiery, etc., etc.

Smoking Jacket 
Cardigan Jackets 
Bath Robe 
Night Robe 
Fancy Vest 
Umbrellas 
Shirts, Collars 
Mufflers 
Olovea, Caps

*

When Christmas shopping, we would be pleased to 
have you come here with your troubles, and we’ll fix 
“thim” out. Our prices are right, our goods are right, and 
we treat our customers right, so come and see our display.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BROCKVILLEComer King and Buell Street#.

i

I«ieDI«taBce Telephone

CHRISTMAS

ROSES
—r- FOR GIFTS------

&V.£SS2to,»"‘*

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockville • Ontario
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qneece, of unwonted importance. lor 
the time being. . In a very unusual faelilon, and doe*

The ball woe in lull swing, when not some one here remind you of 
a tall, dark man entered the ball- that other some one T" -
room during a pause between the Her symputhetlo expression Invited 
doaoet). He was a good specimen of confidence, and then It all came out. 
Englishman, clean limbed, with «rare, “Malle. Du Bole, was she the grey 
oddustlo figure, and honest dark eyes, demoiselle 7 Oh I what does It sii 
He looked a "good all-round" man, mean ?" 
i"! “Jf was He rowed to Ills col- “Ah ! that I cannot toll yru, mon-
ÿ&uF-JrfSLg SSfnSi tal*1 to'explain* awayf°bit

aarsjarirsi-i^srs, B-astuSsfi&zug;
He1 was *?oold^f about”hlm^ow0 for 0^Jj'J~promlse
a chance of partners, when his eyes J*[U never mention la demol-
were absolutely rlvettcd on a girl f® '® *°.. “J god-daughter,
who was standing by the door lead- *"27 nothing of It.
Ing Into the Illuminated quad. She _ "e r®“dll/t“«reed' »ml when he 
was wonderfully pretty. Blender and "aid good-night to the French ladles 
graceful, with pretty foreign gee- ?e secured an Invitation to the 
ttires, and a bewitching French ball “PU8e ” the professor, their host, 
gown of satin and chiffon, bedecked met often during that festive
with pearl embroideries, all white, commemoration week, and the end of 
ont a gesture of color, except In her “ was that Paul proposed, and 
her sunny chestnut lialr and rose-leaf waf accepted, 
complexion. He assured himself that

MAD MULLAH DEAD !
SLAIN BY SPEAR THRUST.

THE “GREY DEMOISELLE.”
'I

1The Romance of a Christmas Qhost.
I

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•*»♦•• »»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»»«.................. ......
experience 1. -

, « The scene of my next e tperlence 
'was Touraine, lovely Touraine, “the 
Garden of France.”

I was spending Christmas In a 
beautiful old chateau, the tempor
ary home of my old and charming 
friend, Madame de Poli nier e, who 

/ had rented it for a season, while 
1 ( J®r “hotel/’ in the «avenue de» Chomps
i*- / Ely see was undergoing repairs.

There was only one other guest 
Ik there for Christmas, Yvonne du Bols, 
B a gud-chlld of the Baronne, a bright, 
B merry creature,W “live with

Yvonne should wait In the carriage, 
an two were enough to go in and 
pay a first call. The old butler help- 
she hastily drew back, and looked 
startled ; with difficulty she regained 
sufficient composure to say how glad 
she was to see Yvonne. The girl, how
ever, had noticed none of this by
play, not even the enquiring glances 
exchanged between her

Assassin Killed Him While 
Was in Act of Prayer.

HeShe

d
godmother 

and myself. She was looking In a be
wildered, fascinated manner round 
the room.

“Ton don’t know me,” she said, in 
her pretty. Impulsive fashion, “why, 
of course you don’t, because you’ve 
never seen me before, huh I know nil 
about your lovely house. There Is a 
door In that panel over there, and 
behind It Is an old, old staircase go
ing up to some bed-rooms in the tur
rets. Why. I have often been np and 
down those stairs. They are very 
dusty, you know, lots of cobwebs, 
and funny little twists and tarns. 
Then, th it door leads Into an old lib
rary, hung with tapestry, one panel 
has a plec-) cut out of It, 
rather spoils the picture ; 
stitches look ragged, of course. There 
are wonderful books, too, old, old

News Brought to Aden by a Runner From tiarroro---- Dead Man Had a Great
Influence---- Von Buelow on the German Tariff---- Says Government
Will Net Consent to Fixing Minimum Duties on Meats-—Greeted With 
Applause and laughter by the House.

Aden, Arabia, de pit h : Rumor has make a statement regarding Ven- 
rcached here of the assassination of I ezuela, and the House was filled. He 
the Mud Mullah In ^mallland. The I ”<£ refer to International poll- 
rrn svt 44, . . tics. He dwelt on the tariff bill andreport was brought to the coast by i that if the redaction of duty on 
a native runner from Garroro, via ! agricultural machinery and imple- 
Berbera. The Mullah Is said to have I mente, as provided for in the Kar- 
bceu killed bv a spear thrust in the i «"'«-ndment, were adopted the

federated governments would take 
W|AH . the changes Into serious consldcra- 

t I turn. They would not consent, how-
Hnjl Muliammed Abdullah, the Mad . over* to fixing minimum duties on

Mullrt.li Mrxzi Kaift___ _ .. | meats. TheGovernmont. in making* . ' ed’ belonSeii to the ; the new commodities, wojild then
tia,ul ba«icman Ogadcn tribe, of So- guarantee to the domestic animal in
inn llland. Ho was in the prime of life ■ dustry protection enough to

its prosperous development, 
would* accept no provisions in trea
ties which would render It impossible 
to adopt the necessary veterinary 
measures to prevent animal disease 
coming Into Germany from abroad.

The Chancellor’s statement 
greeted with applause 
right party with derisive laughter 
from members of the left party.

who kept us all 
. her chatter and her
charming voice. We all looked for
ward to the evenings in the old red 
salon, where the host and his wife 
played picquet, and Yvonne trilled 
the fascinating “Chansons” of Paul 
Delmet, Chainioade, and other fav- 

■ wits composers. They suited the 
timbre of lier light flexible voice, 

^■true and birdlike, and exquisitely 
^■trained withal. One evening, when 
B“,e music was over, we gathered 

^■roupd the tall, old-fashioned stove, 
l5° open fires in those parts; and 
fegan discussing ghosts, or rather 
[the others did, while I listened sil- 
[ently ; my one experience, told else
where, was too recent, and my feel
ing' about It still too sad to discuss 
hnd when any mention wÿis made 
Im that spirit-world, between which 
pnd ourselves there is such a thin 
yet Impenetrable veil, I could only 
bo silent, and think, and wonder, 
and try to have faith

.. „ ho had
really been in love with her for many 
long months, but this he kept a 
secret In hie own heart. When he 
went out to take up Ills appôint- 
ment In the Indian Civil Service, he 
took with him—not his little “grey 
demoiselle” but her far more satis
factory human counterpart.

Paul Lonsdale (did I teli you his 
name?) could not take hie eyes off 
her, but his expression was not so 
much one of admiration as of puzzled 
bewilderment, followed by excite
ment and surprise. She was chat
ting unconsciously and brightly to a 
knot of undergraduates, and she cer
tainly made a pretty picture, leaning 
against the old doer way, the Japan
ese lanterns ontside throwing b. soft 
glow over her animated little figure 
and gleaming draperies. Paul quick
ly turned on his heel and With a 
muttered exclamation :

l NEWS IN BRIEF land it
stomach, luLlcteU .while hathe
flaying.

CANADIAN.
The Archbishop of Toronto conduct- 

eel the service of blessing the 
Parkdalo Catholic Church.

Wm. Priest, a Brandon bootblack, 
has inherited, a fortune of $1,000,QUO 
by .the death of an uncle in Cali
fornia.

Mr. James Maitland, aged 91- years, 
died at Belleville from injuries re
ceived by being run over by a lady 
cyclist.

It is reported at Ottawa that Lord 
Milner, Governor of the Transvaal, 
will be the 
Canada.

William Reburn, of Woodstock, was 
fined $lO and costs for shooting 
within the corporation. Ills gun will 
be destroyed.

A memorial
Massey has been presented by Mrs.
Massey to the Central Methodist 
Church, Toronto.

The Canadian Freight Agents’ As- 
oociation is expected to raise the
rate on Ontario flour from interior Chicago, despatch : Deputy Sheriff 
pointa to the seaboard, 12% cents per Samuei O’Neill, who already had 
100 poundi;. “killed his man,” euiphas.zed a ‘poli-

Edward Murphy and William Bur- arSument yesterday afternoon
ton, accused of attempting to per- «hooting and probably fatally 
sonate voters at Kingston, were woun<ti®g Charles Mater, a Criminal 
fined $50 and costs each or six 9ourt balirf- The “debate” took place 
months in jail. ln the vestibule of M. J. Quirk s

. , . , saloon, 120 Clark street, half a block
. , PIan has been proposed ,to the from the county Court-house. Before
Minister of Education for a School O’Neill became a deputy sheriff he 
oi roroslry in connection witli the had been a detective sergeant at the 
University of Toronto and the On- central station. His earlier escapade,
tarlo Agricultural College. for wiiicn ho escaped punishment, Total'...........:.............. . 884*500,000

During ten months oil the current waa tlle killing of M.chael McNamara^ addition to this quantity, there
fiscal year 04,035 immigrants have at a*‘d Forquer streets in will be a large number of railway!
registered at Whip peg, un i accord- At that tmic lie was exonérai- ties, probably 1,500,000 taken
ing to reports issued by the Donnhi- c? tt Coroner s jury, on the plea 
ion Immigration Bureau, the ponula- ï?at hc thougnt McNamara was rob- 
tion of the We<U will ,be increased blnff a man ac the time be shot him. 
by about lOOBOO dining the year Klatcr an<1 O’Neill, with Joseph Cof- 

m. 1B .. / * fey, a Clerk in the county building,
lno Manitoba Department of Agri- and Charles Ahearn, another bailiff,

culture has/lssuc<l a report on the had been In the saloon for some time, 
total yield of grain for the crop year The conversation turned to the ro
or 1902. The .total yield in Manitoba cent Instalment of Sheriff Barret,
oT all grains is put at 100,052,343 and the probable discharge of a mim- 
bushcls, 53,077,267 of this amount her of the deputies now in that off.ee 
being .wheat, against 50,502,085 bush- who had served under 
cis for the previous year. Magerstadt. “You people won’t

books with such funny pictures, all It Is the grey demoiselle, I II ^10 Department of Grown I „n,l- !ls lone “K the snow,” laughed Slater.
In old l rench. I expect, for I know take my oatli on that,” marched haB m;ulo Mthnate i nt îsi-m" O’Neill Insisted that hc would be in 
I could not read them.” straight up to one of the bull com- J*)00 feet ofrowh.aill ™ his posltoln long after nil the bailiffs

“Yvonne is a quaint mortal,” said mlttee, saying in an agitated voice : timhnr win mV i8*Uar*e were gone. One word followed ant
my old friend ; “forgive her for rat- “ Wlio is shc^I mean that girl in thlTvrJ^ licenrad terrl“ other, until both the men
Wing on. I think in a former world white over there bv the door ?” ^ ^ * angry. They wore separated, how-
she must have been a pixie, who “Oh, she Is a foreigner,” was The . ^arrol* and Wenig, changed with ever, and O’Neill was forced out into 
came down the chimney to tease peo- reply ; “lier name is Mademoiselle Du impersonation at London, are said to the alley at the side entrance. Slater 
pie. Well ! I don’t know that she is Bols. I believe she halls from Paris. bi Ve Jumped their ba.l. It is saiii that was led to the front vestibule and 
so very different in her second life.” Anyway, she is hero with the M. M’s. have left for their alleged seated behind the cigar case. In a

“Will you come and see m.v glass- and a Mme. De Poliniere is chaperon- i?i B ffalo. Four hole.men went minute O’Neill appeared at the front
houses ?” said Madame Desbrueres in Ing her, an aunt, 1 believe. Care for bal‘ of each. entrance. He burst through the door,
an agitated tone. “Rene, take Mile, an Introduction ? I expect, though, At Sinlaluta, Assa., C. P. R. Agent and» leaning over the ohowcase.
lvonne to the tennis-lawn ; perhaps her card is full up by now.” Benoit was convicted of a charge of Pre6Kcd the revolver against Slater’s
she would like to have a game with “ Thank you, yes,” answered Paul, discriminating against a farmer in bo^ nnd Polled the trigger. Slater 
yV.u; .. . . , “In luck’s Way for once,” he Wio distribution of cars and was fch unconscious.

As soon as the two girls left the thought, finding she had two dances fined $50 and costs. An appeal will ^,Tjle reP°,rt of t,lc Bl,ot attracted
salon, Madame exclaimed : left, and that ono was coming off be taken to ythe Supreme Court. the attention of the crowd in the

You said, when you came in, that immedlately. r. r, n f___. .. . saloon, vVfulc many men rushed in
the Baron had told you of our ghost; Yvonne spoke English fairiv wel’ i.mioinVrn’ PRnsi°n fund, it is from the street. As they throngedthat is she! Your little Yvonne’is French-alluVe, hit ^ev^: il^Thi'^truHtep!; o|0the<ruuJtSir"'nK8 through the door O NeU. t^ok advttn-
tlio ghost there is no mistake ; but theless the conversation was some- Sb-.nBinessv amlM D c .Folltviji wP of„tho excitement and escaped.tvhaVcan he the -eamng of the mys- ,h„tfcommonplace ; ^th^ Is to say. j/, ^ ^fe°x ^Xn^^Ti^r/sMïea^.

She went on to say that Yvonnes ho Miov.ld broach the subjec/which lr-tioiSf’ yees of the rdlc’ i,,ld lcgu" ^ the saloon the fugitive had disap-
desenption of the unseen rooms (she 1 banished all others from Ids mind . peared.
had wandered on more volubly and at Suddenly a brilliant thon-dit ctrnnV A ti.ncouver despatch to a Winni- Both O’Neill and Slater are mom-
greater length than I have told you) him Yvonrio had mnntloneTl her irnrt’ pas F:l|,cr “The rumor is cur- hers of the Nineteenth Ward Repuh-
\vas accurate Ln every particcular ; mother In fact had pointed her ra” F‘ nt V the city that l*n mier Prior lican orgnnlzation. It was through
in one case, she was wrong indeed,, to Paul as she sat on a sort of dais intends to request the Lieut.-Cover# this club that O’Neill secured the fal n n..
but a few years after the Desbru- with a circle of select and learned nor to fftant him a dissolution and backing! that landed him In the Slier- ‘°’ 1 e " !*•—Tile grea, A
ores had come to tile house aa nl- souls an appeal to the country on party iff’s offjpe. He is a powerful man, six dam was opened to-day in thu
teratlon had been made, and the, - win you not Introduce me to Ul‘cs-” feet tap. Slater is ranch smaller and enco of the Duke and Duchess of Con-
description given was of the room Madame Poliniere ?" he nrhed. "You Maiden Dn choreau, of St. Vincent about the e rne age, 4f. O Mill drinks naught, the Khedive. Lari Cromer
at its earlier date. I don’t know how And I am ol tlio D:> Paul Penitentiary. Is about to heavily at times. , ___u ’ li outer.it was all very curious, very im-1 French ” ask for superannuation. lie was ap- - ■ - ® tlB 1 1° Egypt, and Coun-
presstvc, but we agreed that Yvonne Yvonne Was onlv -no i-l-.n=od -n lxvintesl b.v tlio Mackenzie liove:nment tess Cromer, and vnr.oue Co.isuls-lien-
should never be enlightened lor fear comply, and at the end of (he darce 111 187r“ but .dismissed in 1881 for RUMOR WAS FALSE cr"1' The Khedive turned Hie key,
of making her nervous. We confided (ppv went over to tli” clnrnvd folitical reaions. Ho was reappoint- * whicli by an ingenious
in the Baron only, and swore him to circle. Another partner Im-irdl itel- l-<l 1:1 18 8 butJately was given leave No Case or Fool ami Month nisease in 111 mutio'1 1,10 vbetric mac.iluerjr.secrecy. The strange part is that claimed \>o me a n 1 madu n- In her °r absence on account of ill-health. No Case of Loot aml Mouth Diseuse m fetvera. shuce gates gradually op.

their little grey Demob "Tty ^aclo.m fashion mkedPnnl ArchUtald Cockburn. aged 20 years, ,he Vomlnion- ^OnlhemwV’r °‘ ,^.£-*5
appeared to the0 ramilveinnsùfrrit‘form' to, ,tnkn ber out to see the gardens, «>" of Mr. George Cockburn, far- An Ottawa do patch says: Lord the Duchess' ofCom'iaug Y"i

800U afterwards mv friends witli '*£*' .F£Pr? *ndv fairyland with mer. London toaviiship, while en- Strathcona cabled to the Department stone commémora live oi t In* f1Yvt^ne ret^ned t ™ Paîls and the ‘b”Ir iHummations. When they were gaged chopping wood in the bush. „f Agriculture, stating that a des- as to-5°“^ witoum..ai the créât
gilost story was burled in oblivion p!,„tS!dn V?" COU,d j°JOII5jr ,cono':'a1 tr,'ick,I >y 11 falllng tree and patch from Poston said tliat a case annual Mohammedan least Ihc'o.re-
as wo had arranged It should be for daphpd la>P£tu- [ *''? |f.">u”d- **c ,''£ls pc" of foot and moutli disease had been moi,y Oui nul take pace ’until lour
Yvonne’s good. oudy Into the subject uppermost in '£aa^ ™ T'bddy as po,tsible but discovered near Toronto, It being i oclock in the alttri.oon, coi.Ja Lntiï
*••*** " s,*11] nd’ „ iî4° 1 , was *iuite dead, carricxl there ,by an empty car from thu proceedings were sem wliat *

Now Como* tlio sequel, the happy , I bav° ^n mademolseBe before ” Death had baen instantaneous. the affected district. Hon. Sydney tuiilod. “ ! ■
might be imaginative or f=e<iuE‘l, for if you have thought my 11Î», crlea\ ,at 1 can * •vou Fisher was in Toronto when the I This great work, which has coat

| B?t to “migraine” ; the servants little story weird and fantastic, I ,lere®xnct*'V* ®r I know BRITISH AND FOREIGN. despatch was received, and the in- b'dweoi 120.00: >,()()() C25,000.-
^BBBb,-v f°llowed their mistresses’ think you will approve of its good J|r,,cr(J ^ o’h I «on t know how formation was conveyed to him W)J, will system A ze irrigation, im-
suTrërnatural visions In sheep-like old-fashioned ending, romantic, tis ° tr, » 0,1 ’ 5011 wou,d t,llnk mo a Thr‘ new Soanish rihlnpt there. The Minister of Agriculture P-rt etcurity to crops, and stability
fashion. The sporting man’s experi- | true. v 1t sworn In. P Lamnet liad tho mattep |nqlllped int0| ana \ to harvests, and wi Ion the area of
ence . Well! that was more of a j A year and a half after the ghost! Then he went on Jerkily : Yon live found there was no case of disease 1 th01 AHo lands under cultivation. The
|>oRcr certainly,“a touch of liver, per-j story rpl/ode, Yvonne was taken up ,n France. Do you know Touraine Mr. John Dillon, the Irish leader, ’ in Toronto or am whore else in • e.iinual flood, wiLli the fcriil z *d ^ilt
hapSj from a chill caught while shoot- to Oxford for commemoration b.v her j a* all?” who was taken ill at Chicago, has Canada. i and sol:, lias already p.ia ed, and the
lng.’Vwas tfie Baron’s un romantic so- “-ix> ling’ godrn other. They were the ! “Yes,” madame answered, wonder- fully recovered. j rpj1(> storv atoee over a telegram ! s uiecs of the Assouan d..m are now*
■K°L of Ul? pr.°.blrni- . piests of a learned but genial (the ingl.v “I was there about eighteen For the month of November Brit- ! from Dr. Salmon, the head of the for the Btoivgo or water until
mÊx. 111 ^'onno began again, iWt> qualities do not always go to- months ago; wo took a chateau | ish exports increased $*>,074,000. VcterinarZDepartment in the United 1 The Rluice.> will then be op-

pacify her, Madalne said we getlier Ln tlie University) Don, pro- there for three months, et vous, you ; and imports decreased $8,146,500 i States w 10 was at Boston to the Pra<lu;,l!y, and for four months^drivo ovur aftur dejeuner ami vurWal far his kindly way or opening know the country?” Tb„ Assouan dam on ihTxn,. donartn.m.t here nsRtoe that an : tllcrc bo a goo,I head or water
■rr revpocts lo tho lam,lie lies- 1,1, hospitable doors to strangers and | "Ah I now we’re getting to It.” I completed a? a coT of nearly fA’3 - enfptV car! whicli hnd leaned the ^ the inlgattg canal, for the use
Bbn lovely .afternoon and ns na^ïxVal ^fls'^lmd a' vëïv tllo:'gl‘t ‘l’anl’, “Why, I was there OOO.ÜUO. will bo formally opened b*y ! notice of his men, which had con- Jbc* br a’to^NIto'JT’n*? °f
■ into th- fine old pork, with g- od tLm,-. iL eaW manner and "to 'th^D'è’ hrneïe!,'"'^' ! ‘'l °f CtonnauKht to"cIa'V' ^inod^tock, bad found its w t.v into and a great Inerts • iu the agri^ul-
^Pkopt avenue and drove up brlgiit nature made liar a great fa- ,, , c Desbrueres for , Tliomws Nast, the noted cortoonlst, t-anadu. Tlio cor was at once traced, turn! resources of Egypt
^■chateau with its gloaming vorlte. lL shooting. Charming people. Did who in May last was appointed Con- located and disinfected. Tins is the brought about.
^Bcade ami pio-'uremiue "tur- She was full of engagements of v °" co,uo across them by chance ? Mil-General at Guayaquil, has died onl-v justifica tion for the Boston

f terraces bathed In sunshine, all sorts and thoroughly enjoyed , V . old c,latcal‘. You know, there. etory. Tlie department has assured
wers everywhere, it did not everything which earns in her way. ftl- baunteo, and all that sort of thing. It is understood that Premier Bal- .four correspondent that no ease of Princess Cltinmy Itobbed.

: nil the haunted house of one’s though danufrg was perhaps to her . • tbe "_ay’ an awfully funny thing four will appoint a royal cominia- nn£Jf nd n disease has been reported
fit I m, Tlie lawn was s ill tin- greatest pleasure of all. Happened to me. I rnw-I mean- slon to inquire into the sub feet or ia this country. Pail, Dee 16,-The Princess Chi-
■wen at tits season, and an One of the first balls she went to we!!! I really hardly know how to municipal tradin'. 11 ,Ls" understood Ottawa Is to fie : 'nay, who obtained con.ide,able no-
■at one of the windows was was at Christ Church. It was a b nu te'l von. H Arthvr E lot ’ll P Rtn,„c created a mi ltar.v district, .with toriety four yearn ago by eloping

concert hall tlio lilrdllngs tlfully .arranged affair, and everyone “Then.” said madame, over whose t|, t-o far as h. t Lieut .-Col. Hoogins as I). O C. With with a g.vpay musician named Janos
ng us with all their little was keen on getting an invitation to face a light had b sm creeping,' “per- no foundation for the Jeamrt in rl^ «rliS aP ™aPs »! dis- Rigo, has boon robbed of .^.tJOO
|d voices as we drove up to it. Tho lucky men of the "house” haps I can tell you I” laying a slim caution in kt trlct for 'Iftv m b's around Ottawa worth of jewelry. The thief in

. who had tickets to give away re- white hand with a caressing little broiler Lori MUuois abort to re l" ord,er, the Hindoo servant Aimkv. who
o ^mi I got out, but It was cvlved an unusual amoint of aUon- posture on tlie younp man’s arm— sipa the Governor General shin of ho môr!» îhü 9î a”'1 ' . ^ tlle Jewelry ;vit!i him.
best that, for the moment, tion, and felt themselves. In conse- “Did you not come across some one Canada " P tiio^.-Mrrr».tiîîriiU ’hl,v n quaint ed .with T.lio theft include» a diamond chain

• .uiu surrountuiig country. with omamente of rubies and pearls.

ensure
andand only recently became a dominant 

factor in the military and political 
situation of the protectorate of 
Somaliland, by forcing tho neighbor
ing .tribes into allegiance.

Von Buelow on the TarrifT.
Berlin de patch : Chancellor Y on 

Buelow’s presence In the Reichstag 
caused expectation that

new
W/

, , in Him who
t rules both worlds, “theirs” and ours. 

That day the Baron had gone over 
on ills automobile to

was 
from the. , , a neighbor-

Z *ne chateau, an historic old place, 
in which lived the widow and daugn- 
vers of an old arm, friend of Ills. 

\ had not come across each
\Jother for many long years, in fact, 

flBoe women-kiud had never met.
heard a curious tiling to-day,” 

^^ûlù-4he Baron. “I wonder how much 
truth there is in it. Madame Des- 
brueree and her daughters declare 
that Chateau la Iteiue is haunted, 
■that the servants ,as well as the 
family liave seen the fair ghosft, 
for it seems she is a lady and both 
•young and lovely into tlie bargain.” 

Yvotme was wild with excitement. 
“Tell me everything you heard,” 

■lie said; “quick! quick! What is 
she like 7 When does she appear 7 
Have other people seen her ?”

“Well, yes; it seems that a man 
i.who was there in September for 
'the shooting, had the pleasure of an 
introduction, and he was so elo- 
Muent in ills admiration that he got 
dreadfully chaffed for his love at 
first sight, and his impatience to 
again behold the lovely spook. He 
was an Englishman, too, spending liis 
long vacation over here, the Des- 

^ bracres liad come across him at 
^^Monte Carlo and asked him1 to come 

them some time. He continued 
B rave over the lovely transparent 
^ftd shadowy figure till the end of 

visit. There is nothing alarm- 
^mnbout her, they all declare. 

^Lare Quite fond y/ the Tittle 
^Bpmoiselle,’ as they call her, 
^Biould miss her, if she should 

^JEake her departure.”
^Mine grow more and more cnrl- 
^Hind excited, asked more ques- 

In five minutes than her uncle 
^Kd answer In fifteen. To quiet her, 

^Êbv Mar aine suggested that she
HWhoutd go to bed and dream Of the 
w ••haunt,” and if she were very good 

«he should be token to Chateau La 
Reine and; find out some more about 
her.

he would

SETTLED THE ARGUMENTi 5 LUMBER CUT OF SEASON.next Governor-General of
j/

i../Nearly Nine Hundred Million Feet to 
be Taken Out.\

Deputy Sheriff in Chicago 
, Used His Revolver.

•* The Department of Crown Lands 
has made an estimate of the pro
bable cut of pine saw logs and square 
timber during the present season on 
territory lteld under timber license 
from the Crown. The quantities 
which are based upon the reports of 
the respective agencies are as fol
lows, in feet, board measure :
Sudbury ..................................121,000,000
Parry Sound ........  171,000,000
Biscotasing ......................... 40.000,000
Whitney ................................ 50.500,000
Webbwood ........................  150,000,000
Sault Ste. Marie ........  180,000,000
Port Arthur ....
Arnprlor ...........
Pembroke ........

Nto the late WalterV
Tm \* THE WOUNDED MAN MAY DIE.

'is
/- I

N1y:*

\
Hi m V. ... ......... 13,000,000

.......... — 40.000,000
... ... ...... 100.000,000

Peterboro’ ...........................  44,000,000
Rat Portage

Vi

25,000,000z

I
out.

as well as telegrapii poles and fence 
posts, hardwood, etc., and a consid
erable cut of hemlock 
woods, tlie Last mentioned for fuel 
and charcoal purposes, as well us 
for use In furniture making, etc.

Tlie quantity of pine cut during 
tlie winter of 1900-0f under author
ity of timber license was 658,000,- 
000 feet, and during last winter 
850,000,000 feet.

From the reports of

r------1
and hard

4<Slie Was Wonderfully Pretty, Slender and Graceful,” i ex-Slieriif 
last

, the timber
agents It Is apparent that the chief 
difficulty the lumbering firms are 
experiencing is scarcity of labor, 
men being hard to get ami wages 
high. Provisions and other supplies 
are' also dear, and the expense.! of, 
operating are correspondingly great
er. Tlie cut during the present win
ter will be a heavy one, as the de
mand for timber is good and prices 
rule high. The only thing that will 
tend to keep down the out is the dif
ficulty in obtaining labor.

I think we were all somewhat scep
tical, thought madame and her 
ed us out, as he was disentangling 
my cloak, which was on the wheel, 
I caught a most curious expression 
on his face, half alarm, half aston
ishment, he wrs staring fixedly at 
Yvonne, not with the admiration 
which would have been expected—she 
was so pretty, in her dainty Part
isan attire, but with real stupefac
tion and bewilderment. At the same 
moment, Yvonne, who hod been gaz- 

Ltog about her excitedly, exclaimed, 
■Ki^h her eyes fixed on the old castle, 

^^Tiy, Maraine, Miss Benbow, it’s my 
^■n Dream House, I know every 

of it, I have been here often 
often before, I can describe ev- 

^Mting to you ; yes I everything. I 
^fcuot understand it at first, but 
■ know why it is all so fqrnil-

became

THE HIM DIM OPENED
In the Presence of the Duke 

and Duchess of Con:;aught.

iiat an Imaginative child it is,” 
madame, as we went into tlie A GREAT WORK FOR EGYPT,
all.
found the ladies as charming 

^Efriendly as the Baron had de- 
hI them, ln a short time they 

for Yvonne, whom they 
■pw to be staying with the De Pol- 
Bpures. On hearing that she was in 
Rie carriage, Rene, the only daugh
ter at home, volunteered to go and 
■•ing her in to have coffee and 
Feyrop.*' From where I was sitting I 
fcouId see straight across the hall to 
"he open door and portico. I noticed 
that Reue went hastily forward, then 
paused midway, and I distinctly 
caught a little startled exclamation. 
r'Mou Dieu !” She then went on, and 
presently the two girls entered the 
salon, Rene pale and unnerved, lend- 
lng_ yvonne to the hostess. The lat- 
âÉjEhnld out both hands with a 

^Baing gesture of welcome ; then 
inters

eou.io
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1THE ATHENS REPORTER, DEO. 17, 1902 >‘Sb: ms- s
than sedulously cultivated ; the 
queetloe wae, what was to hé done 
Do» f I decided that the moat prud
ent course would he to eajr nothing 
<w my rupture with my lady-kite, 
and If I should be unable to subdue 
a certain unwonted, hilarity at din
ner time, to ascribe It to other

7 to help the hostess and Mr* Grant, 
the married daughter, with final ar
rangements and disarrangement of 
the reception rooms and Impromptu 

1 theatre. Mrs. Grant was not acting.
1 so she and I were to be general 

helps behind the scenes. 1
We met In the ball for tea at 8 Æ 

o’clock. The ofd ball looked lovely, A| 
the dark oak furniture and panel- 
log formed a charming background 
for the wreathe of holly and mistle
toe, the old armor gleamed In the 
firelight — some sacrilegious up rlt 
had Insinuated a «prig of mistletoe 
Into the mouthpiece In the helmet 
of a gallant Crusader—on the huge 
open hearth burned a real yule-log. I *, 

Some one naked where Adrienne 
was, and some one else volunteered 
that she had said she should go for 
a long ride, probably over the goree- 
clnd moors. They said she bad look
ed very tired after the rehearsal, 
Probably she was now lying down 
In her own room, with Jenefer. the 
old Cornish nurse, In attendance, to 
administer her favorite panacea,
‘“a cup o' tay.”

We were all rather silent at the 
mention of Adrienne. The last re
hearsal had been a sorry perform
ance, as far as she was concerned,.
Hod it been any one else, the Oxon
ians would probably have thought 
her “a duffer/' or “a stick," but 
one and all liked her, and were sorry 
for her. For her sake, we should 
be glqd If It were over.

Well, tlie mystic hour arrived, the 
play began, and to our astonish
ment, Adrienne’s small part In the 
first scene was better than any
thing we laid yet seen her accom
plish.

"It Is generally the way,” whis
pered Mrs. Grant, "people always 
play up when the night comes, you 
can't Judge a little bit from- re
hearsals."

You certainly cannot If this were 
a case In point. Each time Adrienne 
came on she acted better and more 
easily, and she received a great deal 
of applause. She looked lovely, but 
that was to be expected, a lit tie pale 
perlmpe ; In fact, she grew too white 
as the play went on.

Mrs. Grant murmured anxiously, 
wish' I could get at Adrienne jUd put 
om a touch of rouge, and shy seeme 
so cold, I suppose It, VnsbvSusnens, 
but when I touched her hands Just 
now In giving her her cloak, they 
were Icy."

"She will be nil right when It le 
over,” I said ; "are you not proud 
of her ?”

Well 1 she was clapped and ap
plauded, and won golden opinions 
from her fellow actors as well as the 
spectators. It was all the more de
lightful to ns for being so un looked 
for. Wlten It was over we all crowd
ed together to exchange congratu
lations, and for a lew moments no

parently lelt the room.
“Just run up, Elheabetli, ________

where she In, like a dear,” said Mabel 
Grant, "she may feel faint. And do 
get her to come down and refresh 
the Inner man ; a little champagne- 
cup will put some color Into 
rose-petal cheeks of hers.”

I was leaving the room, when at 
the door I encountered old .fenlfe: 
looking so white and startled, tin 
I exclaimed,

"Why, nurse, what Is It, you " 
aa If you had seen a ghost ?"

"’Tie a whisht business, Miss 
how,” slias aid, "where are m,v 
tress and 'mlssle"—as she still c 
Mrs. Grant, 

tilie beckoned

f

A Christmas Ghost Story*.

And/ ^if/ 'Hdd 'tâenv:

My Strange Experience at a Dramatic Rehearsal
»V Vr *.v % *

EXPERIENCE I. My perfect knowledge of French, as
I, Elizabeth Ben bow, have led an of my mother tongue, wae la my fa- 

uneventful, oolorleee life for the j "^get^the ^roeTer

. , ,__ , dear madame, who was ever a mother
to have been n participator In two to me. nor the affection showered 
weird experiences—one a tragedy, on me by my girl-frleode, English., 
the other only one of those unac- American and French—yes, and Can- 
oountaWe things which no one can fiS^Sik was a'most fascinating 

understand, one can only wonder and old place, with lovely lawns, and 
cogitate over them, not daring to paths Innumerable sloping through 
doubt their veracity. j the most delicious woods down to a

No their truthfnlne»» i= „„i„ ’ ?ear MMI® ba.v, with a sandy beach,
no, their truthfulness Is only too hemmed in with grand old cliffs. Even

real to me who was in a measure In winter It wae a joy to sit on the 
connected with them. | rocks, bathed In sunshine, looking at

It Is a funny thing when one thinks thf, blue, blue sea, the red-and-orange 
of it that in hntn I* „„„ soiled fishing boats, and the coasting“• that In both oases it was at vessels passing up and down, the 
Christmas-tide that the events oc- lovely gulls with a silver glint on 
curred, when we had met together their wings, and the rich brown sea- 
tor days of frolic and merry-making, weed-covered rocks 
That was some years ago ; the chief

I had scarcely mhde this resolu
tion, however, when I heard light 
sounds In the hall and a knock at 
my door, and I said "Cbme In” with 
my heart leaping up, arid a hot and 
feverish conviction that It was all 
op with the secret; for the out- 
epread letters which J convulsively 
gathered Into a heap, the lace 
pocket-handkerchief,' the chased gold 
smelling-bottle, and other articles 
for which a bachelor <ff retired hab
its would be likely to have small 
use, told their own tale; while, to

- -------------------make matters worse, To-to had got

tj _______ ____________________ 11 for safety while he minutely
•* spected its morocco case, and chew

ed up the velvet lining with all the 
J, zest of a gourmand.
*J One helpless glance wae all f had 

time for before the door opened, and 
Babiole came In.

> main part, ye* It has been my fate ■;

In-

| LOVE’S EXILE, * ) j
CHAPTER XXIII. you felt you

. could never gaze at it long enough, 
nor drink in sufficient-of the soft 

octrees in one drama is lying in a salt air. The grand old avenues were 
peaceful little hillside graveyard, bordered with hydrangeas—blue, pink 
wiihin . ... and cream—rhododendrons, as well asW*V, °‘ t le Corn ®b Kea, the bamhpos, and other tropical plants,
wail of the sea birds, the moaoiog for in the balmy West Couintree, 
of the wind through the caves, «gH even in wlnter-tlme, there Is a wealth 
the dull warning-bell on the dread blossom and greenery to charm 
Deadman'e Rock, are her perpetual ,° e?e ^tnti ™a , ®ne one had 
dirge. Poor child! Here was a “'niost cheated winter, and were not 
short and happy life, but for Its ?”.i™/?,'?1 _w°ra'\ °rfn tbln those who 
tragic end. Tlie other heroine is JXjLf/.lT «n d in,h^nl6™ ,0r ealub" 
“vm^a^Sf. queea°în Ter'wï? ,We m-ry "house-party. Be-

SiS^ÈrSSeF>>^mrr,xeæsæwillt" her soldier-husband and darling baby 
JorelEn way® DDd gracious man- boy, also a young Oxford cousin and 

♦nét ”2?ei M- ^'t” always, her little Adrienne Lyall, an orphan niece
tact and Insight into character keep of my hoet the squire, who lived In

this hospitable home except when 
visiting her father's people in Jersey. 
She was a pretty little thing, with 
graceful, slender limbs, brown eyes 
which could look very pathetic and 
grave at times, and wavy hair rolled 
high in Frfncli fashion on her patri
cian little head, 
and highly strung—I often 
dered wliat would have become of her 
had her lines been cast In less pleas
ant places. Her young mother's life 
had bad a tragic story in it, and If 
there be anything in heredity It is 
no wonder that Adrienne was hyper
sensitive and nervous.

As a variety to the usual Christ
mas ball given at Lanhydrock It was 
decided that this year the county 
should be amused and entertained 
with theatricals, followed by a dance. 
The young Oxonian was keen on 
them belonged to the Oxford Univer
sity Dramatic Club and knew all 
about it. He could get two other un
dergraduates, good amateur actors, 
who were staying in the county and 
would think it no enr.l of a lark to 
bicycle e ver for rehearsals.

On hearing the soft tap of Ba
biole’s fingers on the door of my 
»tudy, there had sprung up in me

Then, with a lowg elgli, she stood | way got those letters, which she a ***?*?£
tip, twined her arms within mine and 1 was mistaken in considering com- i,„ gone and the tempest
let mo lead her upstairs. The door , promisingly affectionate, to have P®**1**1** which I had Con
or lier room was open, and the two made them into a small, but neat inX:”JS! 90 burst out with- 
candles, flickering and smoking in parcel and despatched them forth- f violence which made
the draught, cast moving shadows with. Instead of this, I excused myself t„Ku K^r °* Tbere, on the

disorder of dress and d&iaty to Mrs. Kilmer, went into the study ^°erore me, lay the eloquent re- 
woman's clothing flung lu confusion in ft state of excitement, half pain reJGcted suit to the wo-
abou the room. Babiole glancetl inside and half relief, and wrote a note. “*7J1®** tried to love, 
and then looked up at me in bewilder- “My Dear Miss Faring ton,—Your „ ûere» f“u^ ou* boru me only 
ment and alarm, like one letter forbids me to address you in n ^^rcely-closed door, was the 
roused ont of sleep to see a more affectionate way, though !^m®n * ,ov«d so dearly without 
something strange and terrible. J011 are mistaken in supposing that ‘hat just that faint
I wanted her to go to rest before feelings toward you have changed, fîr1-1!? me she was near
her memory should overtake her. seems to be that we have both, ,a*Lllled tncough every fibre of my
Ha I took off hor bonnet and cloak, I may use the expression, been run- ~°djr as the musician's careless fiu-
and profiting by the utter docility our heads against a brick wall. eer® ®weep the keys of his instru-
sho showed me, glanced into the room You liave been seek ling In me a a lightly-touched prelude
and said, lu a tone of authority, such 1 earned gentleman with a strong ,V?re lie makes it sing and throb
as one would use to a child— natural bent for philanthropy, wltl1 any melody lie pleases. I had i

“Now, 1 shall come upstairs again wl|Ue I hoped to find in ®Pmng to my feet and begun to | 
in exactly five minutes and .«shall >ou nn Intelligent and withal 1088 my returned letters one by j 
knock at your door. If you are in raost kind and loving-hearted girl, ®ûe witl1 Shaking hands into the 
bed by that time you are to call out xvjl° would condescend to console me when I heard Babiole’e voice
“good-night.” if you are nbt, 1 shall for tile ‘slings and arrows of out- *>®“ihd me.
wake your mother up, and send her rageous fortune,* in return for my 1 turned abruptly, and it seemed
to you. Now will you do a,t-j I tell ve*T beet endeavors to make her to myself almost, defiantly,
you?" happy. Well, is the mistake past re- 1,0 sooner liad I given one glance

“Yes, yes," said she meekly. pairing? I am not too old to learn at the slender figure dressed in
“Then good night." philanthropy under your guidance ; some plain dark stuff and one into
“Good-night. Mr. Maude." • you. I am sure, are too sweet not the little pale face than all the 
She know me then ; but I somehow to, forEive me for preferring a walk tumult within me began to calm

fancied, from the oid-fashlbned de- „ h you alono to interviews with aoxx71» and the roaring, ramping,
mureness witli which she gave her tile architects who ever dese- raging lion I liad felt a moment 
hand that she believed herself to be crated nature. I cannot come back before transformed himself grado- 
once more the little maid of Craigen- wlth t,,e carriage now to see Mr. al|y before tlie unconscious magic of 
darroch, and me to be her oid mas- FInc,i î but If you will, In the course u*y fairy eyes into the mild 
ter. of the afternoon, let me have anotlfor meek old lamb Jie had always

ever so short note telling me to with her. 
come and see you,. I shall take itt âs 
a token that you are willing to give 
me another chance, and within half 
an hour of receiving it I will be with 
you to take my first serious lesson 
in philanthropy, and to pay for it 
in wliat love coin you please.—Be
lieve me, dear Ducy, if I may, dear 
Miss Farington, ii i must, yours ever 
most faithfully and sincerely,

“ Henry L». Maude."
I saw the groom drive off with 

this note, and spent the early part of 
the alter noon wandering about the 
garden, trying to make out what 
cort of answer 1 wished for. This 
was the ouïe 1 got :

“Dear Mr. Maude,—The tone of 
lcvit> which characterizes your note 
admits but of one explanation. No 
gentleman could so audress the lady 
whose respect and esteem lie sin
cerely wished to retain. 1 there
fore return >our letters and the va
rious presents you have been kind 
enougii to make me, and beg that 
you will return me my share of our 
correspondence. Please do not think 
l bear you any ill-will ; 1 am willing 
to believo the error was mutual, and 
shall rather increase than discon
tinue my prayers on your behalf, that 
your perhaps somewhat pliable na
ture may not render you the vic
tim of designing persons—I remain, 
dear Mr. Maude, ever sincerely your 
friend.

:over a

■
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She was sensitive

& won-But

i
:

and
been m Adrienne, who had ap-Next clay JBabiojp did not appear 

at breakfast, aiiu her mother said 
«he was m a state off deep depres
sion and must, her mother thought 
by her manner, Imve bad a 
fright in the night. I was very 
anxiousto see her again, and to 
find out how much she remembered 
of our nocturnal adventure. So anxi
ous was I, in fact, that I forgot all 
about my appointment at Oak Lodge 
at eleven, and it was not until Mrs. 
Kilmer and I were having luncheon 
at two that I was siiddcmly remind
ed of thy neglect In a rather sum 
mary fashion by being presented by 
* erguson with a note

“You seem very busy, Mr. Maude," 
said she smiling.

Surely it was my very witch her
self again, only a little thinner and 
whiter, who spoke to me thus int the 
old sweet voice, and held out her 
hand with the half-frank, half shy 
demureness of those by-gone, pain
ful-pleasant day's when we were 
engaged, and when the new and 
proud discovery that she was grown
up, had given a delicious piquancy 
to her manner of taking her les
sons ! Ï shook hands with her, and 
she pointed to her old chair ; as she 
took it quite simply and thus had the 
full light of mo windows on her 
face, i noticed wiih surprise and 
pleasure that, In spite of the ex
citement of the night before, the 
atmosphere u<T lier c/ld home was al
ready taking effect upon her, the 
listless expression she liad worn in 
London was disappearing from her 
face, and the oid child-like look 
which blue eyes were meant to 
was coming back into them again.

“You are better," said I gent
ly, taking- ao notice of her remark 
upon my occupation. “You 
been lazy, madam. I 
you might very well have come down 
to breakfast. You had a good night, 
I suppose ?"

and see

V

those
So It was all settled ; we quickly 

got under way. I say “we,” fou I was 
pressed into the service as prompt
er dresser and maker-up in chief. 
Tnere were parts for all “la Jeun
esse.” Adrienne’s did not exactly suit 
her, in my opinion, but I do not know 
that she would have been better in 
any of the others. She was no ac
tress, too nervous to remember her 
cues, or the injunctions—oft repeated 
—of the stage manager, she could not 
throw herself into her part nor do it 
con a more. It was from no indiffer
ence nor Indolence, poor little girl ! 
At all odd hours I saw her with her 
play-book, walking up and down tlie 
paths, or sitting in the summer
house perched on the cliffs, murmur
ing her part. I strongly suspected 
her, too, of passing wakeful hours 
during the time she should have been 
having her beauty sleep. My observ
ant eye took note of the dark circles 

.round her lovely eyes, when she came 
to breakfast, and though usually 
rather pale, the pretty oval cheeks 
were now absolutely colorless.

As time went on she grew worse 
and worse. Each rehearsal was a 
dead failure, as far as she was 
concerned. We were all in despair, 
dumb despair, for we feared to dis
courage her and make her more 
nervous by any reproach or sharp
ness ; besides, we all loved her too 
well to feel angry. It was only 
anxiety on our part that she should 
do herself justice and take her 
share in the general success of the 
comedy. Well, there was no one 
else to take her part, so we could 
only trust that if a hitch occurred 
the other actors would rush into

%

J R.

Xdirected in 
ray rinncee'a handwriting, and told 
that a messenger was waiting. i 
opened It, conscience stricken, 
hardly prepared for the blow it 
tained. This was the note :

“Dear Mr. Maude,” (The opening 
was portentous)—"It Is with reel
ings of acute pain that i address 
thus formally a gentleman In whom 
I once thought 1 hail had the good 
fortune to discover a heart, and more 
especially a mind, to which I could 
in nil tilings submit the control of 
my own weaker and more frivolous 
nature.” [Lucy Farington frivolous I 
bhadea of Aristotle and Bacon !] 
•For some time past | have Is-gun 

to feel that I was deceived. I do not 
•or a moment mean that you intend
ed deception, but tl*at, in mtv anx
iety to believe the host, I deceived 
myself. Your growing indifference to 
the dearest wishes of my heart, cul
minating In your posl.lve non-appear
ance tills morning (when I liad pre
pared a little surprise for you in 
shape of a meeting with Mr. Finch, 
the architect, with his designs for 
a model self-stippoirting village laun
dry), leave hardly any room for 
doubt that our views of life are too 
hopelessly dissimilar for us to hope 
to embark happily in matrimony. If 
this is indeed the case, with much 
regrot I will give you back vour lib
erty, anil request the return of 
perhaps foolishly fond letters. If, on 
the other hand, you are not willing 
that all should he at an end between 
us, I beg Unit you will comei to 
In the

■W4
to them, sayi 

1 * lease, ma'am, come up to h 
Adrienne’s room at once, there 
something wrong, I’m thinking.”

We harried upstairs as quietly as 
possible, so as not to 
guests.

Adrienne's room was dimly lit by; 
a waning fire In the grate. Across 
the bed lay a little figure in a dark 
riding habit. One slender while band 
hung down over the coverlet, her 
hat lay, on the floor beside the bed.

“Heart ditease,” pronounced an 
arm.) doctor, who came up from 
among the company at our summons, 
“She has been dead some hours."

That, is all.
No one had ever dreamt that she 

had anything wrong with her, bnt 
nervousness over her expected fail
ure may have hastened the end.

Who had relieved her of her part 
and played it to such perfection ? '

A little Christmas ghost ?

but

alarm our

twear
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liave 
am sure her from becoming involved in the 

social bickerings. Heart-burnings and 
jealousies wli.cli so often mar the 
peacefulness of an Indian station 
life. The funny thing is that to this 
day site is ignorant of the curious 
part she played in my ghost story, 
and even should she read this, which 
Is most unlikely, I doubt if she could 
recognize lierself.

As each Christmas draws near one 
Is apt to dwell on the memories of 
former seasons with their joys or 
sorrows, their gay or gloomy hours.
For my parti I think that one leapt 
to feel depressed, or at least very 
serious in one’s mu sings, not neces
sarily on owes own account 
in thinking over the life-stories of 
one’s friends. A» 1 sit by my lonely 
hearth, in the pretty but solitary
“chez-moi," the two Yule-tides of the breach and so cover any defi- 
whiieiii I will tell you stand out in j ciency. that it would not be ob-
sharp relief from the many ordinary j serv«l, or at any rate fiercely cri-
nnd prosaic seasons 1 have passed tielzed, by tlie good-humored audl- 
In various lands and among diverse I ence. The girl herself looked the
folk. The first tale especially haunts i picture of misery, but she had a
me, it is so difficult, in a way, to proud, reserved little nature, and 
realize that its tragic events ever rarely confided in any one. Would 
really happened, so strange and so that she had ! 
utterably unaccountable, I can only Often and often have I since 
tell you abouit it all in a plain, un- proached myself for not making» an 
garnished fashion, and leave you to effort to get at what was in her 
make what you can of it. mind. Something might have been

I was invited this particular year , done to m ike matters better, mais 
to spend my Jioliday»—did I say I —aue voulez-vous ? We can never 
was a governess ?—in tlie lovely Corn- j recall things of that sort ; they are
ishi home of some girls who had been j taken out of our hands, and for Columbus Citizen
at the Parisian school in which I, some wise purpose! He boiled the water that liewas teaching. My early years had j The day arrived. We had arranged By rule lie^l^tand ate d * 
been spent in the south of France, j to have the final rehearsal in the He wore hygienic underclothes 
with my invalid mother. At her | morning, so that after luncheon To get the bulge on fate, 
death; I was not endowed with many the company might rent, or take Thto ecicnce served him faithfally, 
worldly eoode, and I was glad to ^erclse or do wliat they found And made him microbe-proof, 
accept the post offered to me In the most refreshing preparation for Bet yesterday he met defeat, 
one of the beet schools, at Neuilly. I the evening's exercises. I offered By falling from a roof.

rTa-ta, who had followed her into 
the room, pushed her nose lovingly 
into hei olit cumpauiaqis hand, and 

Lucy Farington." Babiole hid a sensitively flushing.
When I got to the end of this *ace by bending low over the dug’-; 

warm-hearted effusion I rushed off sleek head, I think she must have 
to make up my parcel ; seveu notes, found out by the confusiou in her 
a smoking cap, and a pair of slippers, fP0,u. that something had happened 
which last I regretted giving up, as night before, tlie details of which
they were large and comfortable ; a 8*m could not remember ; perhaps 
boo'c on "Village Architecture," and a*®o she had a vague remembrance of 
another of sermons by an eloquent “cr expedition downstairs, and 
and unpractical modern preacher, wanted to find out what I knew» 
completed the list. I fastened themv °f course I knew no-
up. sealed and directed them, and
sent them out to the under-gardener ~ i ept "fbank
from Oak Lodge, who had brought the j had dreamsi.
note, and had been directed to wait d you? Not bid ones, I hope?”
for an answer. Then, with a sense . Klunced at me peiietratingly,. 
of relief, which was uninixcd tills but could discover nothing, ast I 
time, I went back to my study, lit “ffhting with To-to over the frag- 
ray pipe, tind sat down in front of m,eatN oI t^1.c morocco ring case,
the parcel my late love had sent me. . exactly bad, but very
I was struck bjr its enormous super- strange. Do you know I found—my 
iorlty in neatness to the ill-shapcn ^lllg^ , ,
brown paper bundle in which I had “ndT \ wondered
just %ent off mine ; and it presently PJJ. *! eep 1 *ia.<1 ^em on—tlnnk-
(.ccurrcxl to me that the remarkable nf,.1 Çfing back to London .
deftness with which corners had been JV.1 thls\ u*te*ed tvcr^ s,°wlj and
turned in and string knotted and .f 1 “m.ca hesitation, I listened to
tied could never have been attained wmiout interruption, and then stand
by hands unused to any kind of active ïn^ ’’P with my back to the fire,
labor. Miss Farington, either too n°dded to her reassuringly, 
much overcome by emotion to tie “Well, so you* did, Mrs. Scott, and
her parcel up herself, or from an ab- a nice fright your sleep-walking

of seulimeat which might or 1 propensities gave me, I can tell you-,
might not be considered to do her It way by the luckiest chance In the
credit. l.ad entrusted the task of world that I didn’t brain you' with

_ , . . sending back my presents to her , the noker for a hn-relnr when IBaby's first tooth does not come maid. heardf^tJte,» In the hall Yn the
unannounced. Inflamed gums and im- Mechanically I opened the parcel niiddle of the niirlit »’»
paired digestion produce a feverish and, not being deeply enough wound- j «-Von. did ” *hQand fretful condition about which the «I by the abrupt tc?minatk>n of my ]1M "ith knnrëheLi™ P
mother orten feelo concern. The taabv engagement to throw my rejected , "V„„. „ -, '
boy of Mr». George McGregor, of elite with passion Into tile fire. I ! 1 t W
Hamilton, Ont., wait troubled with arranged them out the table in a .ip-l, ,.",1 K 1 < n v un"
diarrhoea while teething and trait row, spread out my returned letters . ■ a”1»1 “nJ,t,len joit halIf woke up,
<>ro9s and restless. He did not sleep I (which had ail been neatly opened * 5 L went back quickly to your
well and matter;) bocamo /serious. ! n ltl1 11 pen—or .small paper-knife), nw?. r”?1," nKllin' lcavlne me consldcr- 
*niici mother write:: as follows: "Mly a°d considered the well-meant but il™cp * l:ul before,
sister had used Baby’s Own Tablets ! disastrous venture of which they . that all . asked Babiole, the 
for her baby and advised me to try j w"rro tbe relics with much thought- Ia,n.t color coming back to her face 
them. I got a box, and after giving Lr.lnram. It had been a failure from a!ÏÏ‘n„ .. , „
tlio Tableti: to tlie baby a few times I t,rst to Iast i »«t only had it failed 11 vrns nmto enough for me, I ns- 
lio lK>g;m to improve and waa soon ! !° ,lra'v my thoughts and affections P"TC .'°u- And I hope you will take 
well. He In now -t big healthy babv I from tlu‘ little pale lady who was .'our walking exercise for the future
and whenever he gets fretful rir does r°7 tj'o wife of my friend, bat it •" the day-time when my elderly Wliern the bowels are constipated I gioois and infectious diseases more I No merely cathartic medicine can 
not reel well I give him a Tablet and , 1 al?° unlinPl>l).v resulted in ren- ncpv0? nrG *,,e,r best.” or slugglsOt In action the human body likely to attack a person subjected do more tiinn relieve constipât!
he Is- soon all right again." denng her by contrast a lovelier and Babb, " laughed much relieved. She Boem8 an easy prey to nearly every to constipation, but appendicitis. The bile which is poured Into t

Baby’S Own Tablets renin no with '"ore desirable object than before, evidently retained such a vivid im- . . . . . „ J 1 Peritonitis. Iinlammation of tlie Intestines by the liver is natun
grealadv.-HUttge ra lor oil and oilier Thr,r<> was no doubt of it; the only pression of the thoughts which had aU™ent to which humarHbeings are bowels and chronic dyspepsia are the cathartic ami consequently "rea"2
SXous g" SncTraas TI.ra-sweet ““alloyed pleasure my fiancee had af- preyed upon her excited mind on the subject. direct result of neglecting to keep I'ver notion Is essentlol to iV
en the lionmilt. quiet tiic nerveTo ml fop?«'mo was the increase of delight I jLr.envt1^Bh®v®“lDK that sIJG waB tor- The immediate result of inactivity tJf regular and active. tty of tiie bowels. Dr. Ctose’e K,

^ . 1 , U1P \l'(s { ml hhilfolt, after nearly three weeks of merited b.> the fear or the dim re- _f __ . „ , In health the bowels should move Liver Vi. Is have a mo
•M'lrnnirJd'Vo /ni t î’i n°n« ^ her lmproving society, in meeting membra nee of having given them ex- ° *he Jewels is the clogging and about orioe a doy,otl?©.-ws? the effects the liver and kidneys, as well 1
guaranieeil to contain no opiate and my little witch of the hills once pression. She now looked with awak- obstruction of the action of the are soon felt in tho way of indiges- bowels, and for t,fi.:s reaso 1 r*
to absolutely harmless. If your more. On the whole, my conscience °hing Interest at the odd collection *,ver* the upsetting of tl^.-n headache, dizziness b'xlily pains ti oioticl: cure of cons4 liviLidi
druggut does not keep them you can was pretty clear with regard to on table* the digestive organs and the fore- and feelings of uneasiness, languor Dr Chase’s Ivdnev Livnr «
obtain a fullr-sizo box by mall, post Miss Farington ; I had been pro-i ^To be Cent toned. I l»to the system of poison- and depress on. The most prompt re- of inestimable valu-as a fin,, 1
paid, by sending 25 cents to the Dr. pared to offer her affection, and j ------ ------------------------ ous impurltl-s which contain the l>f a- well as the raost thorough cine. Only one pill a do^e °
Wllllamr’ M^iclne Co.. Rrockvllle, • she had preferred an Interest In The conf ding worn-,n shou d stndy ^lsfXlSG- .. , .. . cure for comn^ovtion is Dr. Chase's a box. At all dealers, or Ed:
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. i domestic architecture, which I had the doctrine of selection. oul> ^ ° °°Dtafc ‘ Kidney-Mver Pills. | Rates ft Co., Toronto.
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The Ever uouihhi/.
I hate to be contradicted,” 

tiaid.
“Thon I won't contradict you,] 

returned. 1
“You don't lovo mo,” she 
“I don't,” ho admitted.
“You're a hateful thing,” she criH 
“I am,*” ho replied.
“I believe you are trying to tejH 

me,” nhe said.
“I am,'” he conceded.'
“And that you do lovo mo.'^-^H 
“I do.” ^
For a moment she was silent. * 
“Well,” sho said at last, “I do hate 

«ai man who'o weak enough to bo led 
by a woman. Ho ought to iiavo b 
mind of hia own—and strength."

Ho sighed. What else could ho do? 
—Chicago Foot.

but

» l assejyou.
my

me
pJtiy carriage which will 

await your orders.—I remain, dear 
Mr. Maude, with my sincerest apol
ogies if I have been unduly hasty, 
yours most sincerely, Lucy Farlng- 
iton."

My first emotion was one of anger 
against tlie- girl for being such a 
fool ; my second was of thankfulness 
to her for being so wise. I should 
have liked, in pique, to have straight

hat and cloak—lying 
whether—In

re-

Ilequnseat in Pace.

BABY’S FIRST TOOTH.
sene©

A Family Event That Does Not Always 
^ Bring V'nmixed Joy.

THE SYSTEM OF POISONS
And You Need Have No Fear of Appendicitis, Peritonitis and Other Dreaded OS's— 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills, the Great Family Medicine.
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the -direoüoB' that the straggler* 
last heard, in the hope that 

they atight join th*m and a» ûnd their 
way bask to camp. Phil was the 
loeky man of the day, bringing down a 
nice pike-horn, which he ahot np on 
the hills, and calling a couple of the 
boya to hie assistance brought it intp 
camp at dinner time.

The missing doge not returning, it 
was decided to rest that afternoon, and 
if they did not come in during the 
night that Charlie and Byron would 
take the canoe and start at daylight 
the next morning to try and 6nd the 
camp of a party of hunters, whose rifle 
shots hsd been heard in the direction 
the dogs bad taken. The boys were 
ofl betore daylight, and rowed three 
milea down the river and carried their 

around "the iam at the mouth of

THE STORY
OF THE HUNT

[£ ™ , « f

Reporter"
” » fk. IWeSlaMs 
For the amount of meat need the 

sausage Is the most profits legacy 
of the hog. Fully flfty dlfftt-t kinds 
of this suspected article are manufac
tured to stilt the taste at many people» 
—for Italians, with a dominating meas
ure of garlic; foe Germans, hard and 
tatty; tor Frenchmen, dry and well 
larded; for Americana, well spiced, 
and all of these In several grades. 
Whatever meet cannot be used other
wise Is consigned to the sausage, al
though tor no other reason than that 
every diminutive piece Is available— 
bam, head and foot trimmings and the 
odd remnants from the butcher's block. 
Potato, flour, apices and water are 
mixed with the meat, which has been 
finely chopped by rocking knives, and 
a steam driven piston forces the maee 
Into the casings, whereupon It becomes 
sausage. The casings are the Intes
tines of the hog, thoroughly scraped 
and wit shed by mechanical process. 
The pig’s snout does not escape— 
that would be a gross oversight—so It 
is trimmed off and sold ps a pickling 
"delicacy" to new Americana with un
pronounceable names.

&-yi WORKING IN THE DARK. Long Haire* Stow BeSesw the

| Davy ton» Wes Lit.
The difficulties under which coal 

mining operations were carried on be
fore the sciential Davy had Invented bis 
safety lamp must have been very great 
In many times the only alternative the 
medieval miner had to pitch darkn 
was the phosphorescent gleam from 
dried fish. The miner’s Implements, 
originally of stone or hard oak, gradu
ally Improved, but he was forced to 
work In almost complete darkness until 
Sir Humphry D»vy by his remarkable 
Invention enabled him to light his way 
through the tunnels he had excavated 
with comparative safety.

Agricola, an author who wrote about 
the middle of the sixteenth century, 
has left an elaborate treatise on coal 
mining as It was practiced during the 
middle ages. From this we learn that 
the horse gin, which survives to the 
present day in some of the mining dis
tricts of Great Britain and northern 
Europe, was the engine chiefly em
ployed both for lifting the coal and for 
getting rid of the water. This latter 
object was also sometimes effected by 
means of pumps turned by windmills 
or by tunnels driven with great labor 
to an outlet at a lower level.
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than that of the stomach. 
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emoe
the river. They then had a row of 
Home four or five miles, encountering 
in that distance several rapids, around 
which they were obliged to carry the 

and guns. Coming to the 
hunter’s camp they found that the dojr-« 
had been there, that one was tied up 
and the others were thought to hav 
gone on towards the settlements, some 
six miles farther on. A reverend 
gentleman forming one of th** party 

going out to the p *st office and 
offered to pilot the bovs out. On 
reaching civilisation, they found 
another of their dogs tied in a settler’s 
shack, and learned that Phifspup was 
last seen following a lumberman who 
lived some fifteen miles farther on. 
This was too far to go in search of the 
dog, so they reluctantly turned home
ward, stopping all night at the hunters 
c*mp, where they were m >t hospit 
ablv entertained. Starting at d-ty 
b eak for home, they had not gone 

than half a mile when in turning 
a short !>end they espied a ironst'ous 
buck in the water a few rods ahead 
The dogs in the canoe saw the animai 
at the same time and nearly upset it 
in their frantic efforts tj get after the 

A few sharp raps with the 
and Charlie took

• TÆÆrrSi!!:
for each subsequent insertion.
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Tjmgftl advertisements, 8c per line for first 

• insertion and 3c per line for each subse- 
insertion. canoe mumsThe morning after the event» record

ed in our last chapter waa the flrat of 
the hunting season, ayd the cook had 
been warned that he would- get an 
early call. The plan of the hunt had 
been arranged before retiring, and 
every man knew his station. Break 
fast waa eaten long before daylight, 
and those who had long distances to go 
by water were in their boat» before 
aunriae. Phil, led the hounds across 
the country to one of his favori'e 
nooks for Ending game, and the men 
had hardly got to their respective 
stations before the deep, sonorous 
baying of the doge told that game had 
been found and started. Ed's proverb 
ial good luck again attended him this 
year, as he waa the first to bring down 

Geo. M. was also in luck, as

(liberal discount lor contract advertisements

•^?,:^lMr;^SretdWuiSirrLb",^Lenna1nnd
charged full

r All advertisements measured by
eolid nonpareil—12 lines to the inchI

Very AwlcwardL
A young recruit was set on sentry 

go and was, of course, new to his duty. 
A good natured comrade brought him a 
sandwich, and the recruit was about to 
eat It when the major appeared. As 
the officer was in mufti the sentry did 
not recognize him and did not salute. 
The major took In the situation and 
asked:

“What's that?”
“A sandwich,” replied the recruit 

“Have a bit?”
“Do yon know who I am?” asked the 

major.
“Don’t know you from a crow. Per

haps you’re the major’s coachy.”
“No; I’m not.” .
“His groom perhaps ?”
“No; try again.”
“Perhaps the old chap himself?”
“Right this time,” said the major.
“Oh, good gracious!” exclaimed the 

frightened sentry. “Hold the sandwich 
while I present arms!”—London An
swers.
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Brockvillewan
Tomb, et tbe Ancient Prophet..
There exist In parts of Islam many 

tombs of the prophet Daniel. Of these 
one of the most celebrated Is at Cairo. 
This fact need not astonish ns. The 
Mussulmans admit without hesitation 
the duplication or even Indefinite mul
tiplication of the bodies of holy per
sons without their veneration for each 
of the remains being diminished in the 
least It Is worth noting that the na
ture of the honorary qualillcatlons ac
corded to the same saint varies In dif
ferent countries Thus, for example, 
Daniel has at Cairo the name of Neb- 
bl-Danlel—that Is, they give him the 
title of prophet as being at the same 
time that which suits him best and Is 
the most honorable they can confer. In 
Algeria or Morocco—feudal countries— 
the title they give to saints Is sidi, 
which signifies lord, which Is also the 
title there of military and political 
chiefs. In central Asia they give to 
those canonized persons whom they re
spect most, as to the prophet Daniel, 
the title of khodja, which means In 
Arabic writer or lettered.,*

BusinessThe Woman and tbe Bose.
8. traveler stopped at a little cabin In 

»hp Georgia woods. He wore a white 
pose on his coat, one that a little girl 

» bad plucked and pinned there as he 
I gtas leaving home.
I A woman entered the cabin. She 

stood and gazed at the rose a moment. 
Then, darting forward, she tore It from 
the stranger’s coat and stamped It on 
the rude floor.

“Why did yon do that?" asked the 
■tranger, leaping to his feet.

“Hush!” said a man who was sitting 
Bear. "That’s my wife, an*—an’—she 
Bln’t right here,” tapping his forehead. 
-We had a little girl once with blue 
eyes an' hair like a sunset She wan
dered off among the roses one day, lest 
lokt, an* when we found her she was 
■There tbe rones grow, an' they was 
greepln’ over her, an* the wife there 
event mad, an* now she says the roses 
Btole the child an’ hid her away from 
We forever, an’ she goes about an' tram- 
plea them. Jnst like she did the rose 
there on the floor."

College
Start the year 1903 with us and 

your fftat step for a successful career 
will have been taken. You Jiave the 
ability, if properly directed, to do some
thing better than you are now doing. 
A small outlay and large returns will 
be yours. Let us help you.

Address,F game.
when the boys gathered at camp at the 
noon hour he was aMe to cut a deep 
notch in his tally stick. The two deer 
were carried to the “hanging-up poles." 
The smallest one was dressed out, and 
tbe cook had a fine pan of venison 
steak on liis bill of fare for dinner 
As there was wood to cut and a lot of 
fixing up to do about camp, the men 
decided that two deer waa good enough 
record for the first day, and rested 
from their hunting labors and spent 
the afternoon around camp.

Last year when writing up tbe story 
of tbe hunt we mentioned that a 
wealthy Kentucky gentleman hal made 
arrangements to erect a summer cot
tage on an island in the lake, and had 
a greater part of the logs for the main 
building cut, and one of the smaller 
buildings about completed. During 
the winter and spring these buildingx 
had been completed, the island cleared 
of underbrush, and aa beautiful a sum
mer residence as could be found any
where in the Muskoka district com
pleted, and it had been occupied by 
himself and family and a few friends 
for nearly three months. The main 
building waa built of peeled hemlock 
logs, nicely cornered, and laid up bo «b 
to give good high ceilings for a story 
and a half house. This building was 
26x36, and had a veranda on the front 
and both ends, twelve feet in width. 
An annex 18x28 for a dinning room 
and kitchen stood in the rear. A boat 
house 18x28 with a good comfortable 
loft for living room lor caretaker stood 
convenient, and an icehouse 12x18 
gave ample room for the storing of ice 
for summer use. The house was ele
gantly furnished throughout and tbe 
buildings and contents were insured 
for $1,500. When we take into con
sideration the fact that all the, boards, 
shingles, doors, windows, etc., had to 
be hauled in from 
the road described last week, and then 
that his nearest neighbor was seven 
miles away (the Frenchman at Povertv 
Bay) we can form hut a faint idea of 
that man's love for lonely and majestic 
scenery. The bass fishing during the 
summer months is excellent, the fish 
being large and fine flavored. The 
• aretaker assured the Scribe that his 
boss was that careful of the fish sup
ply that he would not allow a fish to 
be caught and killed, except enough 
for actual Use, and all small fish must 
be returned to the water. Partridges 
were so plentiful that scarcely a day 
passed without enough being taken to 
supply tbe plates of those of his family 
that had a liking for that delicious art
icle of food. All the supplies and pro 
visions for the use of the family had lo 
be brought in thirteen miles over the 
road previously described and tbe care 
taker was often under the necessity of 
walking out to the village and backing 
in a supply to last until a team could 
be got to bring a load in.

more
Principal 

Brockville, Ont.
C. W. GAY,

“Ho, thereF game.
paddle quited them, 
up his rifle and the first sbottook effect, 
the de°r’e head dropping in the water. 
Towing the deer to tbe shore they took 
ont the entrails and found the fleer wai 
too heavy to he carried with the 
and dogs in the canoe. They towed it 
a short distance and finding this labor
ious work, drew it ashore and bending 
down a small tree succeeded in swing 
iug tout of the reach of wolves or 
bears, and then started ou lor camp, 
reaching it about four that afternoon. 
Owing to the disagreeable weather the 

in camp had not done anv hunt 
ing, but on Thursday mor-iing all 
hands were early on the move.. Geo. 
M captured a nice big doe down at the 
foot of the lake, and the next day 
Charlie got another doe.

Taking four of the ablest men, 
Byron startid with two boats to bring 
out the big buck down the river. On 
th^way back, Claude, the cock, bad a 
deer idaced to bis credit.

Where you goin' ? ”
“Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.”
“ Didn’t know he made

Apply!»* <!• Ar*»me»t.
There are times when one pursues an 

admirable course of reasoning with a 
child only to find that It results In his 
own undoing.

“I don't want to wear my old hat to 
church." aald eight-year-old Gladys, 
“not even If It does rein. The trim
ming on that hat Is all worn out, 
mother.”

"It’s the beet thing for you to wear 
on a day like this," said her mother 
flrmly, “and you must remember that 
It’s the Inside and not the outside— 
what la unseen, not what la Been—that 
God looks at, my little girl.” .

“Yes'm," said Gladys eagerly, “I da 
remember, but the lining of that hat 
Is worn even worse than the trimming 
la !”—Youth’s Companion.

V
m-n

■aid»* Marble Oat et Chalk.
In nature marble la made out of 

chalk by water which percolates 
through the chalky deposits, dissolves 
the chalk particle by parties and 
crystallises it, mountain pressure solid
ifying It It has been found that simi
lar results may be accomplished by 
chemical means. First slices of chalk 
are dipped In a color bath, staining 
them with tinta that wUl Imitate any 
kind of marble known. For this pur
pose the same mineral stains are used 
as are employed In nature. For exam
ple. to produce counterfeit "verde an
tique” oxide of copper is utilized. In 
like manner green, pink, black and 
other colorings are obtained. Next the 
chalk slices go Into another bath, by 
which they are hardened and crystal
lized. coming out to all intenta and 
purposes real marble.

Snuff and * Crook.
Robert Pinkerton once told a story of 

Ibis father, the founder of the detective 
which Illustrates the elder

'em.”
“Yes, and keeps all kinds of 

wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

egency,
Pinkerton's caution. A noted criminal 
(was detained In Pinkerton's Chicago 
office. The elder Pinkerton left the room 
and when he returned took the precau
tion of holding a revolver In front of 
Mm ready for use.

He saw the criminal standing by the 
Boor with a snuffbox he had picked 
lop from Pinkerton’s desk In hla hand.

"This Is good snuff,” affably re
marked the crook as he took a sniff.

"For the eyes or the nose?” asked 
Pinkerton, who knew that the crook 
Lad intended to blind him In an effort 
l escape.
F"WeU," remarked the criminal, “I’m 
lorry to say that the nose geta It this

L men

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

Orlfflu of «Watered Stock.”
The expression “watered stock,” 

which describes so well the expansion 
of the stock of a company beyond the 
value of the property, originated, it le 
said. In connection with Daniel Drew, 
who was once the wealthiest and moçt 
unique manipulator In Wall street^ 
Drew had been a drover in his younger

Persian Lamb Jackets
Plain collars, revere and cuflfe................ $125.00
Mink (choice), natural revere and cuflte 150 00 
Alaska Sable “ “ 140 00
Slone Martin “ “ ”

Only selected choice skins used in these 
jackets^-large, bright and glossy.

Perfect fit guaranteed. These garments are 
made to order on the premises. Also jacket» 
of Seal, Astrachan. Coon. Gray Lamb, &c. 
No inferior skirs used in any work—all are 
reliable, selected skins. Also all linings used 
in garments. , _

Beautiful selected skins for Collars and Re
vere in different furs.

Seal work a specialty, in new or remodeled 
garment».

All orders receive my personal attention.
Fur trimmings one inon wide made to order, 

r linings put in men’s coats. Caps, Col- 
Cuffs. Fur Coats made to order, 

ts are beauties.
e-d

«1st Bird.The Dari ms Little Hi
Courage has little or no relation to 

bodily size. The humming bird Is the 
smallest of birds, but also one of the 
most fearless and pugnacious. He at
tacks kingbirds and hawks, and those 
tyrannical creatures, though of mon
strous size In comparison, seem not at 
all ashamed to fly from hla onsets. 
The fights of humming birds among 
themselves are often fierce and pro
tracted.

A Good Policy.
The Dry Goods Economist says of 

one store with which It la familiar: 
“Every employee In it seems to be 
good natured. Why should there be 
any difference In this respect between 
this establishment and the average 
store? Is not human nature about 
the same the world over? True, but 
there Is a difference. The proprietor 
of this store la not only a merchant, 
bnt a gentleman. He treats his em
ployees' with marked courtesy and con
sideration. As a consequence they 
feel so kindly disposed toward him and 
his business that their good will Is re
flected In their treatment of his cus
tomers.” Some storekeepers never find 
out why it is that so few of their 
casual customers become regulars.

Wonld Not Keep Her Back.
Saddler Sime was a droll character | days, and it was said of him that be

fore selling his cattle in the market he 
would first give them large quantities 
of salt to make them thirsty and then 
provide them with all the water they 
could drink. In this way their weight 
was greatly increased, and the pur
chaser was buying “watered stock.”— 
Leslie’s Weekly. —/

find yet of a type by no means scarce 
In the rural districts of the north of 
Scotland, says the Dundee Journal. One 
morning when a neighbor entered his 
chop he was greeted with the follow
ing:

“Man, Jeemle, I had an awfu’ dream 
last nicht I thocht I saw my wife 
ileein’ awa’ up to heaven wi’ a great 
big pair of weengs.”

“Aye, man, an’ did ye no try to pu’ 
her back?” ^

"Na, na; I juist clappit my hands an’ 
tried, ’Shoo! Shoo!’ I was feart she 
grad never hae anither chance of get- 
tin’ sae near In.”

Fu
lars.Economical.

There Is a reminiscence of Caleb Bal- 
deratone In the utterance of an econom
ical Scotch butler who waa lately wait
ing at an Important dinner. He had 
taken round a plate Of beef In vain. 
After bis last effort at persuasion had 
tailed he set It down In front of hie 
master with decision. “Ye maun tak* 
that yersel’,” be aald. "I canna’ get 
any Itber customer for It”

My Coon Coal
Fur garment, repaired, re dyed and re 

eled to give the beat satisfaction. This branch 
of a furrier's business demands skill, ingenuity 
and experience. I have skilled, reliable work
ers in the fur business.

Pretty white fur garments for children.Raw furs bought.

Mrs. F. J. Griffin

Old Polo.
In “The Arabian Nights” we read of 

a wise sage who cured a great king by 
a decoction with which, he anointed the 
handle of a stick with which the king 
was In the habit of playing a game at 
ball, to the end that when the royal 
hand perspired in the vigor of the play 
the open pores might receive the med
icament.

The translator speaks of this stick as 
a “golf stick” (sic), but it is plain from 
the context that the game was played 
on horseback. It was, in fact, polo. 
Indeed the illustrations of the very 
same edition show the said king play
ing the game on horseback.

mod-
agm-tawan over

He Saw How It FelL
'An Irishman who was visiting Amer

ica for the first time was lost In adml- 
^ratlon of the Niagara falls when a 
Itrlend accosted him :
1 “Well, Put, and what do you think 

this? Isn’t it a grand sight? There’s 
f nothing in the old country to come up 
lo it. See how it fulls!”

“Faith, I see how it falls,” said Pat; 
‘but, shure, there’s nothin’ to hinder 

Iti”-

King Street East. 
BROCKWtLLE - — OJTT.Leigh Hnnt’e Breakfast Bouquets.

Leigh Hunt, that early day æsthete. 
declared breakfast to be the meal of all 
others when the poetic Influence of a 
table posy was to be desired. He would 
lining In a few clover heads or sprigs 
of grass culled from beneath the pro
tecting bars of a park railing or city 
square if he could find nothing more 
beautiful, and with these to look at his 
fancy took him roaming out into bound
less green fields and pastures new.

Both Were There»
Miss Mlllyun—One can be very hap

py In this world with health and mon- Softey.
Deadbroke—Then let’* be made ona 

1 have tbe health and yon have the 
money 1- Harness;

ssskss
using EUREKA Her.
cy&JwfieJass
lut twice ee lees aa *

LThe Great Question.
“We are to be made one,” she sug

gested.
“Yes,” he replied.
“But which one?” she asked.
And in the attempt to settle that 

question another promising matrimo
nial future was spoiled, for woman is 
not so unassuming in these days as she 
was once upon a time.

Why They No Longer Speak.
She (romantically!—'What would you 

do If we should meet In tbe hereafter?
He (earnestly!—I'd go through fire 

for yon.—Pittsburg Press.

t

f
Natural.

Clarence—I wish I had lots of mon-
Cave Him a Start.

“Now, then,” said the auctioneer, 
holding up a pair of antique silver can
dlesticks, “give me a start”

“Twenty-five cents,” came from a 
voice at the back of the room.

“What!” exclaimed the horrified auc
tioneer.

“Ah,” said the bidder in an under
tone and with a chuckle, “I thought 
that would give him a start!”

ey.
Uncle Henry—If one could get what 

lie wished for, I think I should wish 
Jfor common sense, not for money.

Clarence — Naturally every one 
ilKishes for what he hasn’t got

Punctuate It.
Take this sentence, printed nakedly: 

"It was and I said not of.” As it 
stands it is enough to give the reader 
vertigo before he grasps its import 
Properly stopped and buoyed with 
commas, It is a perfectly simple and 
natural sentence, as you will see when 
you have got the grip of your senses. 
—London Chronicle.

EUREKA
Hanes* N

V
A Deceitful Cat.

Mamma—You wicked little girl to 
say that the poor cat has eaten the 
jam, when I can see the stain of it on 
your face!

Winnie—So it was pussy! She stole 
the jam, and after she'd eaten it sV® 
started licking my face to make people 
think I’d doue it.

On Monday morning the camp was 
astir at an early hour and Phil, toou 
his own "perp” and two other good 
dogs, intending to make the daj a 
record-breaker for killing game. But 
alas l the best laid plans often fail, and 
it was so in this instance.

got a start and led off towards the 
lake in beautiful style. The other 
dugs were taken on a piece farther and 
turned loose to allow them to pick up 

! a track for themselves. They soon 
succeeded in starling game,

How He Pelt About it. whole pack took off in an exactly
“I wish I could give up work and wrong direction, and made for the

take a long rest.” river instead of the lake. Farther and
“You’d do it if you could, would J farther away the baying was heard,

you?” j until it finally was lost in the distance
“Well, I’m not sure I’d do It if I j ^ watchers on the runways wended 

conl4 It’s one of those things you’d j their to empt handed. 
like to do when you can’t’’—Brooklyn ! 3 .. ,
Hfg. A fresh gang ot dogs was taken out

in the afternoon, with the result that 
Len got a fine doe in the bay part way 
down the lake. The missing dogs not 
coming back, it was decided to take 
the reraaing hounds and start them in

arurffl ofHe Knew Her.
She—Beggle, dear, there Is something 

’ 6f the old time love light In your eyes 
tonight—something about you that re
minds me of those sweet days of long 
Bgo. I hope you have—

He—Yes, I have a little left How 
much do you want this time?

V
6 ESCT82Stans of Prosperity.

“,Tnw do you get the reputation of 
bei,. o much richer than you are?” 
asked the intimate frleu.' “Very easi
ly. I wear my old clothes as long as 
possible and never admit that I have 
any money that I could lend. Peopl. 
take It for granted that I must be pro» 
peroua.”

Winning . Kies.
Aunt Hannah—I saw that young man 

Has you, Jane. How did It come 
about?

Jane—In the most natural way In the 
world, auntie. He asked me If I wonld 
be offended If he kissed me, and I told 
him It was impossible for me to say 
until I knew what It waa like.

iW
“Bobs”

The Livelier the Better.
Young Man (in grocer’s)—Pound of 

cheese, please.
Grocer—Yes sir. Gorgonzola or ched-

soon
L

Would Surely Raise Revenue.
In the old days they spoke of a U- 

tiensed fool. If all the fools were re
quired to have a license now, th^ gov
ernment could do away with Its other »em both across the counter, and I’ll 
taxes and still maintain the surplus, take the winner.
There’s - “single tax" tor you. ----------------------t

dar?
Young Man—Oh, I don’t care. Start [PROMPTLY SECURED!but the

Write for our interesting books Inventr 
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.' 
Send us a rough ■ketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it ia 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 

; of applications rejected in other hand». 
I Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

A Pair of Them.
He—The great trouble with Gabley 

I» that he talks too much.
Bha—That’s strange 1 When he hae 

been with me, he scarcely aald a word.
He-Oh, he la too much of a gentle

man to Interrupt

Told Her Frankly.
Edith—Tell me frankly, George, If 

you were a rich man do you think you 
Philanthropic Old Gentleman—Here, would ask me to marry you?

George—I don’t think tt would be 
In that case you

A Philanthropist Hardened.

tny little man—here Is a nickel for you.
His Little Man—Toss yer double or necessary, Edith.

■ults—whether yer makes It a dime or would probably do the asking!

TS
Ï4KS
Applied Science», Laral Unlrenlty, Members ' 

i Patent Law Association. American Water Works (
( Association, New England Water Works Assoc., 

P. Q. 8u? veyore Association, Assoc. Member Can.
, society of Civil Englneera.

I J HEW YORK LIFE B’LDH., MONTREAL IML
SFFBES: ( ATlAWTir r JlLRIHfi., WflRSIHCTON, fcS. _

It Bach decision you make, however 
trifling it may be. will Influence every 
decision you will have to make, hew- 
•v* Important It may be.

It la agreed by medical authorities 
that the virulence of an epidemic may 
be Increased by the dement of fear In 
the public mind.

I When a Russian family moves. It Is 
'he day that the boy baby pots on the custom to carry the Are from the 
flrat pants his mother begins to fed hearth of the old house In a dosed vee- 
| there are two men to the house.— to the new residence, 
tolaon Glebe. I
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æan:
maim ce or calendars were not written pstbioian suhoson tc aoooconbdb
for the general public, but were pre- 

t , served as part of the esoteric learning 
of the priests, whom the people had to

Senior Woodward—Geo. Moore. th”p^e^ttoee°th^

Junior Woodward—Geo. Oheetbem. : various legal proceedings might be In- 
Senior Beadle—Geo. Sly. atltuted. About 800 R O, however.
Junior Beadle—Jno.Cbeethem. * °“ Mavlus, secretary to Ap-

mo»., w. l. Pit-

collated the Information so gained. It 
was really publishing an almanac 
when, as Livy relates, Flavius exhibit
ed the tasti on white tables around' 
the* forum, prom this time similar 
tablets containing the calendar, the 
festivals, astronomical phenomena and 
sometimes allusions to historical events 
became quite common. They have been 
dug up In Pompeii and elsewhere.

There are also extant" Christian cal
endars dating as far back as the fourth 
century, which give the names of the 
saints and other religious Information.

One of the most famous of the cal
endars of the middle ages Is that com
piled by Petrus of Dacia In A. D. 1300.
A manuscript copy Is preserved In the 
Savlllan library at Oxford. The Sym
bolical Man or Man of Signs (Homo 
Slgnornm), still a common. feature In 
almanacs, appears In this book, not. It 
Is conjectured, for the first time, as It 
seems to have been a survival from the 
time of Ptolemy’s “Almagest,” a collec
tion of classic observations and prob
lems relating to geometry and astron
omy.

The first printed almanac was the 
“Pro Pluribue Annls,” Issued at Vienna 
In 1457 by an astronomer named Pur- est rates, 
bach. The earliest known almanac de
voted expressly to the year of Issue 
was published by Rabelais In 1533.

Thenceforth the ephemeral yearly 
character of the publication came to be 
definitely recognized by almanac mak
ers. Nostradamus set the fashion of 
incorporating predictions of coming 
events Into almanacs, a fashion that 
has continued to this day In all purely 
astrological brochures of this sort 
despite Intermittent effdrts to sup
press It by royal authority In France 
and elsewhere.

i ■ • f.: -!< ■■ ••

Christmas fV» 
Charms ■

CONCERNING C

Newsy Budarets by the 
Reporter's able staff 
of Correspondents

If - i 4
From Neighboring 

Firesides. i Hf
w. a: lewis.

ARR18TER, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Officer 
over Bank of Toronto. Court House Ave» 

. At Athens office, over Kincaid 
tyThursdayafter5£m. andaU day

>-• 'Your friends will agree with your taste and discretion 
if your Christmas purchases of Clothing for yourself or 
for a gift is made here.

Our name on the box is a guarantee that the 
garments enclosed are correct—genteel, durable and of 
the best style.

*'*We invite everyone 
assortment of Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Cloth Caps, Hats, 
Shirts, Underwear, Mitts, Gloves, Fancy Braces, Sox, 
Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars, and Ties. The quality is the best, our prices the 
lowest.

• 1DAYTOWN

We understand that J. Huffman 
intend» doing quite a lot of lumbering 
and shanty work this winter.

J. H. Wood is at present cutting 
and hauling cord wood to Delta. He 
has H. Gilbert helping him.

Mrs. Eli Wood, who fell and broke 
two ribs, we are sorry to say is not 
recovering as fast as we would like to 
see her.

Harry Stevens paid a flying visit to 
Smith’s Falls on Sunday laat.

Good sleighing at present.
The revival meetings which have 

been being conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Garrett, have closed.

C. C. FULFORD,
T> ARRI8TRR, Solicitor and Notary Public.

etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada. 
Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to Iona 
nt lowest rates and on easiest terms.

. 1 nam.
Fin. Committee—Dr. Elliot, N. A. 

Johnson.
G. M. Elliott, D.8.C.R., who was 

present, presided, and alter the routine 
business and election of officers were 
over, he give a very interesting "dis
course on matters regarding the I.O.F. 
aims and obj ects. "1 he court is in a 
prosperous condition. The present 
membership is nearly sixty, and future 
prospecta nie good.

to come in and see our fine
i'

M. M. BROWN. ir
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V/letter, etc. Offices: Court House, weefc 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan
estate.

real

M. SILVER, (C B* LILLIE, L.p.S, DD.S.
fXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
U College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor*
° Office”* Madn^St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P S.—You’ll find our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers always at the top 
for quality and style, and our prices the lowest.

!\ CHARLESTON LAKE Mistress—I’m afraid I shall not be 
able to take you.

Maid—But Isn’t my recommend good 
enough.

Mistress—Tour recommendation is 
perfect The lady who speaks so flat
teringly of you must have reason for 
doing so.

THE GAHBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

X» The lake has not yet frozen over, 
but the people are complaining of the 
severe cold.

Mrs. R. Foster visited her sister, 
Mrs. Ralph, at Melcomhe, recently.

J. Fortune treated his friends to a 
grand party on Thursday evening

Miss Eyre is engaged to teach our 
school for another year.

While Miss Johnson was returning 
from school at Athens on Friday even
ing, her horse became unmanageable 
and ran a wav, throwing her cat, but 
fortunately she was not much hurt. 
The horse ran as far as J. Ferguson's 
where it was captured.

J. Ferguson is quite ill.
W. Taylor has purchased W. 

Smith’s interest in Oak Leaf factory, 
and intends building a new residence 
in the spring. Mr. Taylor has moved 
into W. Johnson’s house for the win-

>. «—» », «g» ,»

rwiHIS fine new brick hotel has been elegantly 
I repaired and refurnished throughout in 

the latest styles. Every attention to the wants°,eu~to <5°°d fanto M^BRCK, Prep.

!VUUCHU<i The Gouge of Pan.
“Did he have • good time on hie va

cation?’
“Did he? Well, say! If yon could 

see the blisters on his hands and the 
way his nose Is peeling, yon wouldn’t 
ask any such foolish question.”

MONEY TO LOAN
f|lHEundersigned has aUrgeeum^of^mi

W.B. BUELL,
Barrister, eto. 

Office : Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont.

on-
ow

.1/1(5?$;

im\ TRADIMfl/Of t

I —JmwT:
MONEY TO LOAN.I MARK Sewed Trouble by Tbfla.

Sleeks—My wife wanted me to bny 
her a pug dog for a pet, but I bought 
her a groundhog Instead.

Meeks—Why did you do that?
Sleeks — Because a groundhog digs 

its own grave. See?-

VETTS have instructions to place large sums 
Tv of private funds at current rates of in- 

1 improved farms. Terms to suit bor- 
Apply to

HUTCHISON A FISHER. 
Barristers Ac., Brock ville.

tereston
rower.hiI

A /itrË^ r
Pepfeetion Cement Roofing

THE .TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

tltaUlm Indication,.
“Going away on vacation, old man? 

You need it, for you look all fagged 
ont.”

“Great Scott! Isn’t that proof enough 
that I’ve alrea'dy been on my vacation 
and Just got back?”

I I ter.

WEATHER PROPHETS.LAKE EL.OIDA it
L/Blow out a candle, and If the wick 

continues long to smolder look for bad 
weather. If It goes out quickly, the 
.weather will be fair.

■ The twelve days after Christmas In
dicate the weather for the following 
year. Each day In order shows the 
weather for one month.

When It begins to snow, notice the 
size of the flakes. If they are very 
fine, the storm will be a long one; If 
large, the storm will soon be over.

If the chickens come out while It 
rains, It Is a sign that the storm is to 
be a long one. If they stand around 
under the shed, the storm will be short

When the cattle lie down as soon as 
they are turned ont to pasture In the 
morning. It Is because they feel a rheu
matic weariness In their bones, and yon 
can look for rain soon.

When a night passes and no dew 
falls. It Is a sign It Is going to rain. 
This omen loses much of Its mystery 
when one remembers that dew has not 
fallen because the night was clouded.

When you see the sun drawing water 
at night, know that It will rain on the 
morrow. The son la said to be draw
ing water when Its rays can be seen 
shining through rifts In distant clonda

PrThe Brockville Hunting Club had 
great success. They brought’ home 
25 deer and 1 bear. There were four
teen in the party and they report a 
jolly time.

Mrs. Henry Crummy gave a tea par 
ty to a number of her Frankville 
friends a short time ago.

Mrs. Jacob Hewitt is slowly re 
covering from her recent illness.

Mr. Theodore Foley is busy repair
ing the buildings on his village 
property.

The men in this section did not torn 
out to vote to the extent that was 
hoped for.

Mr. Fred James and sister spent a 
few days in Brockville last week.*

Mr. Leeder, our cheesemaker, is 
busy moving this week into Mrs. 
Hewitt’s house. He continues to 
make cheese until January.

Mr. Henry Johnson has returned 
from the West and reports a pleasant 
trip.

For Safe Ktrplif.
Mr. Biggs—I’ve Just hired a safety 

deposit box.
Mrs. Biggs—What for?
Mr. Biggs—To keep our winter sap 

ply of coal In.—New York Journal.

Boar for Service.
TPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
•new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

Registered imported Chester White boar for 
service at the farm of Samuel Spence, 
Beale's Mills, three miles south of Athene.

This breed of swine is the best tor market 
ourpoeesand farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices» 
Terms of service reasonable.

«Itf SAMUEL SPENCE.
Pa Calls the Tarn.

Little Willie—Say, pa, what’s a don 
ble chin?

Pa—A double chin, my son, la an ex
change of words between your ma and 
grandma.

>

I The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company, 

and

A NEW MAN
«quid Miel»

Lady—Do you have far to ride to 
your work?

Pat—I walk, mum. Tb’ doctor said 
me automobile was ruinin’ me health.

. . . IN THE . . .
BROCKVILLE ATHENS. OLD SHOP.
DUNN & CO Y, nThe undersigned has made arrange

ments to occupy the paint shop run for 
niAny years by D. Fisher, on Victoria 
street, Athens, and is now ready to 
paint all kinds of wagons, buggies, 
cutters, or other custom work in a first 
class manner and at prices that be 
found right. Give me a trial.

Paperhanging—Orders for paper- 
hanging will receive prompt attention.

The Cense ef Tice.
Vice Is due chiefly to Inattention; not 

Ignorance, but thoughtlessness. “I see 
the better and approve, yet I pursue 
the worse.” In this case knowledge is 
not absent, but defective. It is on the 
margin Instead of in the focus of con
sciousness. In the language of physio- 
logical psychology a present appetite 
presents its claims on great billows of 
nerve commotion which come rolling In 
with all the tang and pungency which 
Is the characteristic mark of Immediate 
peripheral excitation. The future con
sequences of the gratification of that 
appetite, on the contrary, are represent- 
ed by the tiny, faint, feeble waves 
which flow over from some other brain 
center, excited long ago, when the con
nection of this particular cause with Its 
natural effect was first experienced. 
In such an unequal contest between 
powerful vibrations shot swift and 
straight along the tingling nerves from 
the seat of Immediate peripheral com
motion and the meager, measured flow 
of faded Impressions whose Initial ve
locity and force were long since spent 
what wonder that the remote effect 
seems dim, vague and unreal, and that 
the Immediate gratification of the In
sistent, clamorous appetite or passion 
wins the day!—William De Witt Hyde 
in Atlantic.

BR06KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

(ffNatiafnetion guaranteed

Miss Percival contemplates giving 
a concert before her school closes.

Mr. Amos Wiltse had the misfor
tune to get injured while working 
about the stable. He became delir
ious and could not tell what happened 
him, but is recovering.

Brain Strata.
A French Investigator has come to 

the conclusion that the brains of mili
tary men give out most quickly. He 
states that out of every 100,000 men of 
the army or naval profession 100 are 
hopeless lunatics. Of the liberal pro
fessions artiste are the first to suc
cumb to the brain strain, next the law
yers, followed at some distance by doc
tors. clergy, literary men and civil 
servants. Striking an average of this 
group, 177 go mad to each 100,000.— 
London Express.

Arden Foley.i

Holiday
Silver

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,

Mr. W. H. Dingle,i- SEELEY’S BAY

teacher ofMrs. F. H. Gilbert, who has been 
ill with la grippe, ia recovering slowly.

The sleighing in this locality is very 
poor.

PIANO PLAYING,
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING,
WHEN IN DOUBT Mrs. Wm Gilbert’s condition re

mains about the same.Merchant Tailor
Has received his stock of Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

A Painful Inference.Buy Silverware, for it combines use 
and ornamentation in just the right 
Christmas proportions. When you 
buy, buy here, for you’ll be absolutely 
sure of getting what you pay for— 
you simply exchange vour good silver 
for ours.

Our holiday stock embraces a wide 
variety of dainty but serviceable 
silver for the table and the toilet, artis
tic in design, warranted as to material; 
and reasonable in price. Begin your 
holiday shopping expeditions here.

A teacher was Instructing a class of 
boys and had spent half an hour trying 
to drive Into their heads the difference 
between man and the lower animals, 
but apparently 

“Tommy,” be said coaxingly to a lit
tle chap, “do you know the difference 
between, say, me and a pig of any 
other brute?”

“No.” replied Tommy innocently, but 
another teacher standing by laughed.

Gilt Edge cheese factory is still 
running and a good supply of milk is 
being received, which is brought long 
distances by patrons of factories that 
have closed.

Mrs. A. Jackson, very ill for the 
past few days, has taken a Change for 
the better.

I

prepares pupils for all Examin- 
tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of! 
town.

with little success.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Address,

BROCKVILLE, Ont.
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices. At the regular meeting of L.O.L. 

No. 13, held on Wednesday evening 
last, Dec. 10th, the following officers 
were elected and installed for the year 
1903, viz. :

W.M.—Albert Neal.
D.M.—G. D. Gilbert.
Chap.—Jno. Stevenson,
Rec. Sec.—Arthur Likley.
Fin.-Sec.—J A. Steacy.
Trees.—Hy. Willis.
D. of C.—Geo. Moore.
Lecturer—Elmer Smith,
1st Committee—G. H. Chapman.
I. S. Tvler—P. Neddow.
O.S.—M. J. Flynn.
The lodge is in a flourishing condi

tion and prospects look bright for 
continued prosperity.

,JS Supply at Hand.
Employment Agent—1 have a cook 

that will just suit you. She Is a young 
widow and Is very fond of children.

Mrs. Richleigb—But we have no chil
dren.

Employment Agent—Oh. that’ll be all 
right, ma’am. She has six of her own.

Gents’ Furnishings. 50 YEARS*HIm Dialect.
“Mike," Bn id Plodding Pete, “did you 

ever go to school."
“Sure," answei vd Meandering Mike. 

“I don’t Imvc to talk dis way. If I ! 
showed oil me literary accomplish
ments. folks would wonder why I 
wasn't read in' de help wanted adver
tisements instid o' huntin' fur hand
outs."

8
■ A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prie

Wm. Coates & Son1
Jewelers, Etc.

BROCKVILLE
I

SLUICES DEFY COMPETITION [g. ONT.
■ TRADE MARKS.

DE8IQNS, 
COPYRIGHTS So.

HI. Blue Won.
“Thought your dad wasn’t going to 

send you back to college?”
“Yes, dad did kick at the expense, 

but I threatened to stay at home and 
help him run the business, and he de- 
elded college would be cheaper.”-.

WANTEDundersigned returns thanks to the gen- 
■eral nubile for their patronage during the 
past ftf years, and will enasavor to so conduct 
nts business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “ The Old Reliable ’’ Clothing House.

Cloth bought at this store will be out 
free of charge.

A. Ms Chassels,
MAIN Str.. ATHENS

The
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

ffulckly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
pro bah iy patentable. Communications strictly

........ Quarrel. I ] §SK**
He (to hlmsell'i There! All on ae- I tto1””*1* M,m" *00 re°*lT*

com it of m hcm-.Iy temper, I suppose 
I've it" • :iu.I . ;itl loo much.

Slu* (to ii ts If t—Oh. dear! If 1 hadn’t 
lost my temper, 1 might have said ever 
so much more.

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year j 
SL50 six months. Specimen oopl .•« and LLAffr 
Book on Patents sent free. AddressA Substitute.

Judge—Of course I might let you off, 
Casey, if you had an alibi.

Casey—Share, yer honor, Oi haven't 
wan about me, but here's me lasth 
quarter If that’ll timpt ye.

MUNN A CO.,
SSI Brontfw.v New York.At the regular meeting of Court 

, No. 3842, LO.F., held
A number of young men and 

women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

Arli
Friday'evening, Deo. 12th, the follow
ing Were elected officers for 1903, viz. : 

tjourt Deputy—A. Neal.
/Physician—Dr. Elliot.

/ Chief Ranger—W. F. Bracken.
Vice Chief Ranger—E. T. Moore. 
Rec. Secretary—A. Likely.
Fin. Secretary—E. A. Putnam. 
Trees.—G. R. Hawkins.
Orator—N. A. Johnson.
Organist—J. McElroy.

Rangerons Economy.
“So the engagen « ill's off?"
“Yns. She advised him to practice 

eeoT.otny, and he started in by getting 
her an imitation diamond."

«tea Agr. food's Phosphodlfle,
The Great English Remedy 

4Pf( Bold and recommended c 
ay druggist» in Canada. Only relW 

. jy able medicine discovered. Skk 
^f^paekages guaranteed to cure all 

•vims df Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
i or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use ofT» 
tnoo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on recetmj 
of price, one package $1, six, $8. One wOlptaim 
tUwWeture. Pamphlets free to any addree^g 

The Weed Compeey, Windsor*

Wood’s Phoephodne is sold in Athena 
J. P. Lamb A Son. Druggists.

Oeok’fl Cotton Boot Compoundm Is successfully used monthjyjjryover
'jronrdreggliftor’crt^MM BelScSo 

■mi. Take no other, m .11 Mixtures, pill, and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prlw, No. 1, II per 
box : Re. », 10 degrees stronger,# per box. No. 
korS, mailed on receipt of price and two Sweat 
stamps. The Cook Company Wind—. Ont
gWTloe. 1 anil sold and recommended ty •» «•sponsible Drugglete In Canada.

Very Short.
The Bud—Why does Mr. Spatts wear 

such short trousers?
Brothel—Because they fit hlm. I 

Baked him for a email loan, and be 
said he was so short his corns made his 
head ache.

Coeducation.
“Do roil believe in coeducation?" 
v * much. There is usually too i 

1 too little 'education.’ !
a- World

I
io.1 and No 2 are sold by J. P. Lamb~& 
I Son, Druggists, Athens

Patents
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than Ills wile did not op- 
htogôtd pointe and who wae 

about Jbr nojne philanthropic 
lady who would.

I'ro often wondered, air. what you 
would eay If you could actually look 
Into the neart and read the mind of 
the woman to whom you turn for 
con eolation when you feel you are 
not appreciated at home.

Docent It ever occur to you that 
that woman to studying you very 
much a* a naturalist etudlee 
sect ? “Here's another one," she to 
saying: “How like the last one he to.

; ran
H

.

'• Mmk-SS: - -|t- s-'f.
k • •* ' V ' t ■

THE ATHENS REPORTER, DEC.
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Hto Baling Passion.
Detroit Ft* Press, ■

Doctor—Tour temperature Is up to 
one hundred and «even. «

Auctioneer (drowsily)—Hundred an’ 
■even l Hundred an' seven ! Going, 
going, at nnndred an' «even ! Who'll 
make It a hundred an' eight f f

Dr. August Koenig’s Hamburg Drops 
as a blood purifier, strength and 
health restorer, and a specific for 
all stomach, liver and kidney trou
bles, leads all other similar medicines 
in Its wonderful sales and barrel' 
Jous confidence of the people, espec
ially our vast German population. 
It) to not a new and untried product, 
but was made and add more than 
fist y years ago.

.who felt 
predate 
looking

An Official Refutation.enn ISSUE NO. 51. 1902.Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

New York Tribune.
Qmu telle a «tory about a 

AerUf from Dawson City, who cross
ed .with him from Europe recently, 
p «noktog cabin group was dtocuns- 
tog the eccentricities of the Ameri
can climate. Thin was resented by 
the sheriff.
.. * r don't understand," he remarked, 
wly Americans persist In talking 

against their ofwp country. It gives 
persons on the other side a very wrong 
Impression. Why, everywhere I went 
I was asked about the Intense cold 
U» .the Klondike. I contradicted It, of 
course. I have lived there nearly all 

.“c> and I assure you that In 
.winter It to seldom more than 71 
degrees below."

Horse Health: <*■

HËânnr*
code

Sunlight W^L^w^SroftiTfo?^
EÉHCrüSHSan to-

Soap REDUCES

expense

TEN COURSES BY
thoronghlT tau*ht^Bl|ert in, tractor», tod-

EEE&K SEtE«
Why, he has got the very same for
lorn droop of the month—pathetic, lie 
thinks It Is—yea he sighs just like the

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider. other. He says precisely what that 

last misunderstood husband said. 
Same genus—was hoping I bad found 
something rare, but It’s the same old 
specimen after all,’’

Doesn’t it ever occur to you that 
the woman to laughing at you—laugh
ing at your stupidity, your weakness, 
your vanity ? I suppose not. Your 
egotism Is so supreme ; you fancy 
you have but to pour out your com
plaints of your wife’s coldness, her 
lack of appreciation, her failure to 
“understand" your wonderfully com
plex and profound nature, and the 
woman who listens will console you 
without any question ; Indeed, with 
thanks for the distinction.

_ Now, let me tell you something. A 
■* i sensible, s luare, honest woman has 

[ not a particle of respect for the man 
who complains to her of his wife. She 
may listen—yes, a woman sometimes 
enjoys seeing a man make a fool of 
himself. But In her heart she despises 
him.

* I’ll tell you the sort of unhappy 
married man a fine woman admires 
and pities—the man who is married 
to a fool but who is too proud to 
talk about it. 
bravely and uncomplainingly. He 
treats his silly little wife with re
spect and speaks always with defer
ent» of her. He is not deceiving the 
world one little bit, and In his heart 
lid knows he is not.

It is dangerous business—this as
sumption of the role of consoler ex
traordinary to misunderstood hus
bands.
went in for that sort of thing, 
always was interest éd in some 

| “poor, dear, unhappy” man who had 
such a tiresome, quarrelsome, Jeal
ous, unappreciative wife, 
terrible tragedy for ouch a 
liant, brainy fellow to be chained to 
ouch a stupid drag. The whole 
world might know everything he 
ever said to her. Oil, dear, yes ; she 
simply sympathized with him and un
derstood him and went to luncheon 
with him.‘ Only very evil-minded 
people could see the slightest harm 
in their friendship.

Well, that girl fetched up In a 
divorce court as a co-respondent. I 
have not the slightest doubt of her 
innocence, but ohe had been doing 
consolation stunts, and sho had to 
pay for her indiscretions.

Mirmnderstood husbands, do you un
derstand your wives ? Do you, un
appreciated oir, ever take time to 
got acquainted with the woman who 
lives in your house ?

Of course, when you were married 
you were going to love through all 
eternity. Ah, well, eternity is a 
long time, as you soon discovered. 
Your girl was an angel ; your wife 
is only a woman. You understood 
your angel—she was always to drift 
on rose-colored clouds through gold
en sunshine to the continual crying 
of cherubim and seraphim.

But golden sunshine and roseate 
clouds do not harmonize with bread 
and butter. Life is too hard and 
prorate for angels and eternal love. 
And tlie yelling of babies is not so 
poetic as the songs of seraphim.

When did your angel becomo a wo
man and cease to understand you ?

When did you cease to understand 
your angel ?

Did these two calamities happen 
absufc the time you oat up and took 
notice that oilier men have wives ; 
wives to study and understand and 
perchance to appreciate jmkI console 
you ?

I shouldn’t wonder.
Edith Sessions Tupper.
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Dick’s
Blood Purifier

IMPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
The quality standard from Ocean to Ocean. Your money back If not satisfactory 

BOSE * LAFLAMB,Asent* Montreal.

Sometimes it Bring* It. 
Columbia Jester.

College Idiot—That takes the cake. 
Kind Friend—What does 7 
College Idiot—Ob, the 

wagon, I suppose.

tie
Supply Cut Off.

From Deuver. CoL: One day ,tjhe 
hydrant .was frozen up, and the next 
day .the milkman did not come ; and 
when I asked ray little cousin Aboie 
why the milkman did not come, «he 
eold soberly :

" I s’pose Ills hydrant 1s froze up."

Mht to the ~will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of bots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal’s health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMING MILES A CO.

MONTREAL

baker’sy years. A
An Embryo Humorist, 

one of the Cleveland public 
oohools the teacher said to the class 
in English composition : “I wish ev
ery member of the clans would 
wrlto out n conversation between 
a grocer and one of bis customers. 
Introducing some pathetic Incident or 
reference.*’ Among those handed to 

the following, by a little girl :
What do you want 7” asked the gro- 

Y- • The lady answered, ‘A pound 
or tea. ‘Green or black 7* asked the 
grocer. T think I’lf take black,’ she 
said; 'it’s for a funera!.’” ,

HI6HEST TYPE OE BACON H06SIn
are produced by

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES. 
First and Sweepstakes 

classes this year. First 
the winter fair lour i 

Stock of all ages a 
J. E. BRETHOUR, Burfbrd, Ont.

Lock Box 9.

We believe MINAHD’S LINIMENT to 
the best :
Matthias Foley, OU City, Ont. .'73j 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whoeten, Mulgrave, N. &
Bev. H. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, NS. 
Pierre Landry, sen., Pokemouche, N.B. 
Thomas Wasson. Sheffield, N. 8.

To prove to you. that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it, Seo tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it You can use it and 
get jour money back if not cured. Wo a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanhow,Bates Sc Ckx, Toronto,

Piles at Toronto in bacon 
and Sweeps taken at 

mire years, 
oderate prices.

T
AGENTS. -

i’l

t
cer.Dr. Chase's Ointment20 MILLION BOTTLES POULTRY

Consignments of Poultry, Game, Butter, 
Eggs, Honey, Beans, etc., solicited. Will pay 
28 cents per lb. F.O.B. Toronto for beeswax. 
References—your local banker. 

Correspondence Invited Prompt returns.

JOHN J. FEE 6«æ TORONTO, ONT.

SOLD EVERY YEAR.

Be Careful With Matches.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED"Every match is safe,»’ said a 
dealer, "when carefully used, and no 
match is safe otherwise.” The

Hear Little of the Losers. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.puses

nally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not 

It was prescribed by one 
e Physicians In this country for 
and ]■ a regular prescription. It tecom- 

posed of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combi
nation of the two Ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing ca- 

Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.

Soln.b:LI)riiFgl5t8' Prtc*
Hall e Family Pills are t

j care
lessness of .people in handling 
matches is inconceivable, or would 
be* if it wore not a matter of daily 
observation. Unfortunately, the 
matches are none «too good to be
gin with* The process of cheapening 
themf has been, carried a little too 
far. It Is not an uncommon thing 
for the stick to break and the light- 
end fall to the ground or floor. It 
is rather more common for a part 
of the Ignited portion to fly off in 
the scratching. But the matches 
themselves, with all their faults, be
have much better than most of the 
people who use them* It is an 
ceptionally fussy person who sees 
that hie matbh has gome out before 
he throws it down, or takes

There is one little thing certain 
and that Is that we know very little 
about tiro losses by stock market 
slumps. Tbo winners aro beard from 
bright and early, but the poor losers 
keep in the background and remain 
for the most part unnoticed. This 
is a. pity, too, from one point of 
view, because their ill luck might 
serve to point a moral for the ill- : 
advised lambs who fancy they know 
a sure thing when they think they 
sea it.

y /
He bears his burden

pn-
r TRADE 
t MARK.rn

■

Nippiness Is the absence of pain, and mil- 
lions have been made happy through being 
cored by St Jacobs Oil of RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAD
ACHE. LAMENESS, SCALDS. BURNS, 
SPRAINS. BRUISES and all pains for which 
an external remedy can be applied. It never 
falls to cure. Thousands who have been de

incurable at baths and in hospitals have 
thrown z-waytheir crutches, being cured after 
using Sr. Jacocs Oil. Directions in eleven 
languages accompany every bottle.

I knew a girl onco who 
She

70c.
he beet.

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. 16

•Inst Like a Woman.
“I have a surprise in store for you, 

dear." he said, seating himself at the 
supper table.

"Well, darling, I hope it’s a mil
linery store,” she responded, quick
ly.—Chicago New8.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neural-

cltred It was a 
bril- To QC WATCH

~ " ■ plate and handsomely
*** • engraved case in differ

ent designs, American 
lever, quick beat, stem 

B _ m wind and stem set,open
■ face and heavy bevel

crystal, regular 16 sise, 
two inches In diameter, 
with short wind * and 
long run of 3t hours,and 
fully guaranteed by the 
makers, a reliable time
keeper. This watch is 
good value at $3, but 
all we ask for It lsS8.:<S 

nd send it to. you by 
mall postpaid. In buy
ing this watch yoii run 
no risk, for If NOT AS

hnrk tn ii. aocl WE WILL RCTUrYyoUr’mONEL 
, WE ARE RELIABLE and will carry out our pro- 
1 mises, and you are as safe in sending us your 
I money us you would be in giving it to any 

chant in your own town. Kememberyou 
not have to open the back or front of 

rntch to wind It up or set the hands as 
e of the cheaper watches offered, but Is 

wound and set by the stem. The case Is not 
nickel or white metal, but has a HEAVY GOLD 
PLATE that will wear, and is much superior 
to the ordinary gold plate finish. Read care
fully the above description, for we guarantee 

, every word to be true. This is a watch that 
no man or boy need be ashamed to carry, 
and it can be relied upon every time. Pay «. 
little more and get nreally gooifwatch. What 
could be nicer for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT from 
t he father to his boy, or from the young man 
to his father, or the sister to her brother, or 
the young Indy to lier gentleman friend,than 
this beautiful watch ? A most desirable gift. 
Everybody who receives one will be delight
ed. We advise you not to miss this oppor
tunity to secure a watch that will give you 
perfect satisfaction for many years. Remem
ber we return your money if the watch is not 
as we represent It. Write your nume plainly.

ex-
A New Joke.
Yonkers Statesman.

. She—Did you ever countenance a 
lottery 7

He—Yee : I was best man at • my 
brother’s wedding.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale 
wjiere.

CONQUERS
PAIN

any
note of the place where lit falls. In 
a large number of houses the com
mon receptacle for burnt matches is 
the waste paper basket. A kind Pro
vidence sees that most ’ of the 
matches have ceased burning before 
they reach the contente of the 
baskets—but the marvel is 
more

eta.
The amateur writer Is known by 

hia astounding vocabulary. every-
l

that
papor baskets 

do not take fire and start 
flagrationts. Doubtless some matches 
are safer than others, but no 
matches are so dangerous as most 
of the people who use themi—N. Y. 
Journal of Commerce.

“y *>oree- I take pleasure in 
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
norsee of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
sprains 8pUnt8’ curbe» • weeny, stifles and 

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer, 
Bold by all druggist». “-t.

wjaste
A Correct Definition.

N. Y. Herald.
Tommy—Pop, when does a 

reach n green o!d age 7 
Tommy’s Pop—W;lien he 1s 

togennrian and marries a 
widow, my son.

con.

Jeweled
Brooches.

man

an oc- 
grass

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.THINGS YOU CAN’T DO.
TTIÏE Brooches here men

tioned may offer a desir
able suggestion for Christmas 
buying.

Each one is of artistic merit 
as well as surpassing value.

No. Î3320, st $5, is a Star and 
t design of fine Pearls and solid

Wanted to Know.
Chicago Daily News.

Teacher—Years ago the kingdom of 
Spoil! rail clear around the world. 

Tommy—Who chased 1* ?

40th Anniversary Seemingly Simple Feats Tbmt One 
Finds it Impossible to Accomplish.

For ever Forty Years There are many physical feats ap
parently exceedingly simple that the 
ordinary person finds It difficult or 
impossible to perform. For instance, 
a man cannot rise from a chair with
out bending forward or putting Ills 
feet under the chair or outside of it. 
Many a man will back himself to 
give another a start of fifty yards 
ini a race of 100, provided the man 
having the start hops all the wayv, 
But no runner, however swift, can 
give that amount of start to an or
dinary man. For the first five yards 
they go at practically the same pace.

Therefore the

Cray’s Syrup
of

Bed Spruce Gum
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Crescent
Gold.

No. 13317, at $10, is 
design in solid Gold, 
fine Amcthys

No. 13369. at $24, 
Burst ” of exquisite beauty.

A glance can convey more admira
tion tlian an avalanche of words.a rococco scroll 

unted with a 
with Pearls.t surreu

By Bribing the Nerves with opium von 
may «top a cough, but the Inflammation 
got*H from had to worm*. Allen’s Lung Bal
aam, containing no opium, goes to the root 
of the trouble and cures deep-seated affec
tions of throat and lungs.

is a Pearl "Sun
AS A SPECIFIC FOR 

COUCHS, COLDS, Etc.
Has been tested and has become the 
Family Cough Specific of thousands 
throughout Canada and the United 

It never was more popular 
largely used than it is

No. 13400, at $42, Is a Clover Leaf, 
paved wirh fine Pearls, having for its 
centre a beautiful Diamond.

VIM SUPPLY CO., Dept. A., 
* Hamilton, Ont.

We guorimtec safe delivery, and cheer
fully refund the full price if a selection 
Is la any way unsatisfactory.

Wrlto for our new catalogue.

States, 
nor^more

MERIT ALWAYS TELLS. HANDSOME WATCH CDCC
ÊÊÿk A Solid arid Ladies’ or Gent’» Watch " " "

<:°SM from 12» *60. Don’t throw your Money a- ay. It yon

grand remedy and cure for all impure and weak conditions of the 
blood, indigestion, stomach trouBle. constipation, weakness nervous

... A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS

a^cent’for U^em^you eh™
Address Plainly: THE NEW LIFE REMEDY no.. Door 320. —ronro. Ont.

runner, to go ninety- 
five yards while the "hopper” goes 
forty-five, would liave to run more 
than twice ae fast, and it would be 
a weak man who could not hop for.ty- 
five yards at a pace equal to twenty 
seconds for 100 yards, and that 
would mean that the runner. In or
der to wity would have to beat all 
previous records.

If a man boasts that his penknife 
is particularly sharp ask him to cut 
with one stroke of the blade one of 
those yellow ribbons, mostly silk, 
which are round bundles of cigars. 
I» 999 cases out of 1,000 the knife 
is r.ot sharp enough to do this. It will 
cut througn all the ribbon except the 
lust strand, and that will pull out 
long, and the more lie tries to out it 
the longer it will pull.

No one except a blind 
stand without support of any kind 
for five minutes at a stretch, if he 
is thoroughly blindfolded, without 
moving his foot. If he does not move 
his feet he is pretty sure to topple 
over In about a minute.

Cough Remedies come and go. New 
preparations arc tried and abandon
ed, but the old reliable remains. 
The present is » trying se 
both old and young, and col 
caught now are apt to rema 
winter unless promptly cured. No 
better remedy can be found than

&Ryrie Bros., Ids, easily 
in for the want a WATCH 

made, send us your 
10 boxes of our Fa

Jewelers,
Tonga and Adelaide Streets,

Toronto.
ARE YOU A SLAVE ?

Gray’s SyrupA Good Many Men are Without Know
ing it.

Tell your friend you mean to Fjpcnd 
your IL'o fighting for money and 
power, and lie will, If he ,be an aver- 

maa* «iih’biud your decision ; tell
« _________ & him you mean ,to dwell.in the coun- wjl .
<< OHa TH0SF MFN ! >5 try, gaining a simple livelihood from rhe Ideologue.
(s 9 >> your labor, and ho will either not John Morley.
k XV1IAT A FI'AGUE believe .von mem. It. or will conclude | An i<!paloRi;fi, a doctrinaire, 1» a
« TO THE WOMEN 1 « >ou are a beaten competitor in the , believes that there to a re-
_____________________________ city’s race. Mast people do not know latiori betwoen cau.se and effect ami

they are the slaves of tlieu- modern
Did you ever chance to run up Improvements, so-called. They buiid rjgllt a'a1 «rong Well whenever a 

against the man whose wife did not houses larger than they can occupy- Ki Sr whenever a 
•’uiulcraland” Jiiju Î for show ; they pinch and scrape your vol\ltrv ln n IMJVir.*.mont in a cab-

*’ I know hlm, I know him,” raid a n.ftor year to pay for them, and after jnet idea loci* does down. He is 
fright woman to mo not long Miice that cdntlnuo pinch.ng to pay taxes, dognisocl n6 the <hroo of his own ab-in answer to that question. “I've ■'"pairs and other maintenance and of hollow SMitt
heard hto history from his youth up charges A large house demands ex- Ye»; to* I cTnno? hut re-
over and over. I ve heard It in the P">d‘ve fur."tore. Then line dress. mombcp that th„ m shirts, and
ecclueion of my drawing-room and at And t*io demands Increase. The mm ». t vam» when Naix>leon’s
a petit diner a deux. I know nil about keeps his nose on the grindstone, the "were avero^d • • •
ilia griefs, his disappcintmenls, his wean an wear.? herself out taking care . »i Mirh ill-fortune to ov»r-yearnings, for sympllhy. Oh, do, do •* the fine feathers. No lime to just ta”(, ‘wnent of dots wo who
m%te apiece atomt him." Hvo and enjoy It; got to make a follovv nriS“ and Wroto ™th a
0. here goes with a random shot show llrst-go ng to taso a roiil rest, claW!|y PacCurato attention tb tile

at the unaupreciatnd. misunderslo.»! ‘“f.1, L '« Inter ext summer somt facts, much more accurate than those 
husband. next t\ inter—m xt hummer— some f vaticlnatinnn

bK-sToT6- in ;r
giri'o harder ^

tie was so young when lie married, he had sense enough to “loaf and y 6
Ho did not kmnw ,his own mind. He Invite hto soul once in a while. I
suddenly .wjikened and found he was ani tired or ..learlng the everlasting
#nL' iiiiderstcod. His wife Is an excel- preachers of the strenuous life,
lent woman. And such a good mother. Go Flower, and you II go farther and
put there is such a hollo.v in his enjoy It better. Don t live to work ;
llle. There is a void that ought not work .to live. .Bread and .butter work,
|to be. Now, if he had had a wife 1 Ju an. Lpoac a little time for the
like von sort of work you find your chief

I would .bo willing to bet some- ph -hure In-Frank Putnam ln De- 
itjiing handsome that every woman comber National, 
jwho reads this will say: " Why, 
lb ve she means M.-. S > and So. TiuvL’s 
just the .wav he talked to me.”

Bold by all Druggists.

man can
arises in a

I AnoîherXmasSpecial I
♦ It Is .well to remember that by purchasing your Xmas Presents ♦ 

from us that WE PAY ALL FHEIGHT CHARGES TO YOUR STA
TION, and rnvo you all further trouble ; also that von save 
the middleman's pro its by buying direct from tile manufacturer. 
WE GUARANTEE DELIVERY XMAS EVE IF DESIRED.

**"A Matter of Compulsion.
Kansas City Star.

you want to become my son- 
in-law ?’’ Inquired tine father of the 
young wooer.

“Not by a blamed sight,•’ replied 
the youth ; “but aa I intend to marry 
your daughter, I suppose 1*11 have 
to be.’

“Bo

i
i

$12 Turkish Easy Chairsi mOld and New Saws. 
Philadelphia Record.

“Don’t count your chickens before 
they are hatched,’*

Is a saying that often is quoted, 
It also is wise, I might add, not to 

count
Your voters before they have voted.

i $7.89 !ALL
FREIGHT
CHARGES
PAID.i 1»

\♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦to

! PHOTOGRAPHERS! |
Large drum arms and roll head, 

exact as illustrated, ibeautlfully up
holstered in .the best English Tap-

I ho-

^^©3.1P 1 That’s “ the greatest thing in the 

world,”—in anything that’s worn. You get style, 
fit and finish too, in

i
♦

estry, springs all over, seat, edges 
end back, exceptionally com ortabl<\ 
This is one of .the most acceptable 
Xmas presents for either Lady or 
gentleman.

fmiThe first husband I ever met who 
pvuM not appreciated iiaTl married his 
landlady's daughter. The last—let me 
see—what was the trouble xvij.li the 
last ? Ah, yes, his wife; did not like 
it ho shape <xr his nose and wanted ■ 
Slim to wear his hair pompadour ln- ; 
tit cad of slicking 

The landlady’s daughter had been 
a heavy burden for the first. There 
had been som tiling queer with her j 
|rajiim'ip. Or por slbly she had not ; 

ppreciated his. I cannot now quite 
ccal l .wiiich it xvas.
(But rcoliy the worse sufferer of ! 
19 two was Uie man with tbo nose

Do you know that

: ROTOGRAPH : t
! BROMIDE PAPER ! *

(EXACT AS ABOVE.) chairs are up
holstered In the following shades : Blue, golden brown, terra cott.a, 
olive, crimeon and green. Freight paid to any station ln Ontario] 

Note.—Send for our Xmas Catalogue.

These

Granby Rubbers ; iXX 111 give von different reeulta than 
any other bromide paper?

I will *end you a yfc dos. package 
10x20 Holograph Bromide Paper for 
SI.50 and prepay express charges.

it down flat.

i I iheDUFFETT FURNITURE CO uniie—But the one thing we emphasize is their
Wearing Qualities.

“Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”

Try It.
;

S. VISE 341 Yonge and 2, 4, 6, 8, IO and 12 Could StreetCanadian Agent 

013 Queen St. W., Toronto
I

TORONTO
e-7»» * 111 c **♦ 4eeee*»
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To ail Interested In the 
education of young ladies 
or girls where an extensive 
course may be had. Includ
ing the common and high 
school branches, Science, 

Fine

DEMILL
LADIES’ BKfQË

Art Needle Work, and Phy
sical Culture, write to Rev. 
A. B. DEMILL, President, 
St. Catharines, Out., for 
calender that gives you 
veiw special rates.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

COLLEGE

SMOK

BARRISTER
10 cent Cigar

Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled
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¥ONE YEAR’S iiUHPtY OF 
HAVANA CltifltS FREE...

-*■■}

CUBED OBCBSick
Blood

Bat above eU there Is nothing that ( 
will so please mother as good chll- ; 
dren. | The Markets ]

Lrtf—m«■ .eswswsi mw»niwwJ
Sunday School.For Father. AND FOB ALL.. . . , All tlie tobacco that 1 use Is grown

A M M'S-IU. favorite an- 1%,»  ̂

y^4>h handhe^hlefs with cm-

bx1fo£A'“^mp for hU, own par- SSS&S&'ffTTSSXXS
* A^ttroi ha, remand wltohha«a.aQ0^WRfCT *« ““ t0
for shaving.

A pair of high slippers to keep bis 
feet warm and protect his ankles 
from draughts.

A watch fob or a pretty charm.
A book rest. In which he can keep 

the book lie Is busily reading.
A chamois case for Ills glasses, 

which may be made by little fingers.
A string ball, which is always ready 

for Instant use and which can be 
made by little fingers.

A purse which has a place for notes 
as well as for cliange.

A whisk with a silver handle aqd an 
engraved monogram.

Some handsome neckties and gloves.
A leather-covered couch with pil

lows galore for libs den.
A letter file or rack or a large 

blotter for libs desk.
A pair of warm wooly gloves or a 

warm muffler, or, if he is a society 
man, a black satin shield to 
with Ills dress suit.

An umbrella with handsomely stud
ded handle, or 
handle.

A case for exchange tickets, which
Young women in their 't^rVôï^'io^ oTe^prettii,

“ teens’’are permanently cured j,rrf-,over of skating, get him a

of the peculiar disease of the irLne P“lr ot Bkatea-
A warm sweater will also add to 

DloOd which shows itself in ills comfort when skating.
A table for his den.

NTKRNATmNAL LESSON NO. XU 
DECEMBER 31. 1008.

Toronto farmers" Market.
Doc. IB.—The grain. receipts on 

tl.o street on Saturday were fair, 
considering the stormy morning. 
Wh'iat in gool demand and firm, 1 
with solos of BOO bosuela of white 
u* 70 to 70)43, 400 bush- la of red 
winter ait 70j, 800 bushels of goo so 
at 61Xc, and 100 bushels of 
at 68-. Barley Is firmer, BOO 
ols Celling at 42 to 48s. Oats are 
a tnf)e better, 1,000 bushels bring
ing 34 to 8d)je. ,

Ray in n;o-truta supply, with prices 
firm;- 1:0 loads sold at $14, to $16 a 

timothy, and at $6 to $10 
Stra.w, firm, four loads 

at $10 to $11 a ton.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make no 
Halfway Work of Kidney 

Disease
Christmas Lesson —Lake 18-80. 

Oommentaryi—Explanatory. Jnsg 
before the birth of Christ the Ro- 

Emperor, Caesar Augustus, 
a decree that the people 

throughout his whole empire should 
be enrolled, with a view to being 
t«ied. The Roman custom was to 

at the place of resl- 
Jewlsh custom re-

\ ' .Feed "pale girls on Scott’s 
Emulsion.

We do not need to give all 
the reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsiontoestores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood.

The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.

No dealers need ”<$S881,000 sold In the last y 
BOX AND TOO ARE A REGULAR 
CGSTOMER. References—ANY BANK 
IN TORONTO.

I supply you, THE NEW WAY, TWO 
TEARS, for the some money you 
pay the old way one year. These 
Cigars are superior to Imported 15- 
cent Havanas. The name of my cigar
is Mo. 72. Price

SSSer.

J. J. McDonald bad Rheumatism and 
Dropsy.was Cured by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and has had no Return or the 
Trduble for Ft e Years.

Windsor, ont.. Dee. 1.—(Special)— 
It has been aoknowl 
years that Dodd’s 
would cure any case of Kidney Dis
ease. and of late those Interested 
In medical science have been watch
ing those cures to convince them
selves that they were permanent. 
Gradually the conviction ts forced 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure once 
and for all. One more prof of this 
is furnished by John J. McDonald, 
a well-known farmer, now residing 
at No. 180 Langlois avenue. Five 
years ago he was troubled with 
Rheumatism and Dropsy. For two 
years he suffered terribly, and the 
different medicines he tried failed 
to relieve him. His legs were swol
len, and the pains he Buffered were 
most- acute. He used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, was cured, and his cure caus
ed quite a sensation at the time.

Mr McDonald, speaking of his 
cure recently, said:

"T have had no return of my trou
ble up to the present, and I am 
not anxious for any. 
pleasure I acknowledge that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured me. 
them Just as represented, and they 
did for me far more than 1 
pected they would.

spring
bm.ii-

eturoll 
deuce.
qulred the enrollment to take place 
lu the native city. Because of this 
It became necessary for Joseph and 
Mary" to go to Bethlehem. The city 
was fall and there was no room for 
them In the Inn, and they were ob
liged to lodge in a stable. While they 
were here Jeans was born In a man-

persons 
but the

edged for some 
i Kidney Pille too for

seiling i
Vegetables are unchanged, while 

better and eggs were In active de
mand jat firm prices, 

céeed hogs are

S2.50F0R A BOX OF 60 for so.
being equal .to five cents each. I 
prepay all express or postage (regis
tered), and thus deliver to you free 
all over Canada. Send money with 
order, one or more boxes, and yon 
shall be a customer of mine. Some 
have ordered the fiftieth time. Say 
whether mild, medium or strong.

ger.
8. Same country —Nearby, prob

ably not a mile from Bethlehem. 
Shepherds—“The employment of 
tending sheep hod been honored In 
the earlier times of the Jewish peo
ple. Jacob, Moses and David were 
shepherds. But now it was a call
ing that was'looked upon by the 
Jews with contempt.”

In the field—The shepherds un
doubtedly bad ten-ts or booths under 
which they dwelt.*-Clarke. Keeping 
watch...by night—Or, “keeping night- 
watches/’—R. V. Mar. They watched 
by turns against wild beasts and 
robbers.

9. Angel —Divine messenger. An
gels have always taken a lively In

in Servla they keep Christmas Eve j terest in the things of this world.
We frequently read of them In the 
Old Testament. It was an angel that 
appeared unto Zacharlas annotme- 

straight lug the birth of John, and to Mary 
young oak, choosing the most perfect with a similar mission regarding the

birth of Christ. An angel appeared 
to Jesus In the garden, and to the 
disciples at the sepulcher and at the 
ascension. Came upon them —Stood 

’’May God grant both to over them. Glory of the Lord—That 
extreme splendor In which the Deity

easier at $7.26Dr
to $7.73.

Following is the range of quota
tions :

Wheat, white, bush., 70 tp 70X»: 
cio.. rnd, bu*., 70b ; do., spring, bush., 
683 : do., goose, bush., 64Xc. Oats, 
bush., 34 to 34)|c. Peas, bush., 76e. 
Barley, bushel, 42 to 48 
cents. Rye, bv.iltel, 51c. Buckwheat, 
bieh., 65Xc. Hay, timothy, per ton, 
$14 to $16; do. mixed, per ton, $6 
to $10. Straw, per ton, $10 to $11. 
Sec-.l®, per bush.—Alslke, choice No. :1, 
$7 to $7.30: do., No. 2, $6 to $6.75; 
red clover. $6.25 to $6.73 ; timothy, 
$1.30 to $1.73. Apples, per bbl., $1 
to $1.50. Dressed hogs, $7.25 to 
$7.75. Eggs, new laid, 85 to 400. 
Butter, dairy, 18 to 22o : do. cream
ery. 28 to 26e. Chickens, per pair, 
55 to 75c. Ducks, per pair, 60 to 
DOe. Turkeys, per lb., 12 to 13c. 
Geese, per lb., 8 to 9c. Potatoes, per 
bag, $1.10 to $1.15.

R. K. FERRIS !t7£Lt«
wear Toron Id. Canada

I THE SERVIAN’S § 
CHRISTMAS PIG. |

§6X8sr - : : ; ;

a cane with silver

It is with
in a somewhat peculiar way. 
father of thé family goes into tlie 
wood and cuts down a

The<paleness, weakness and nervous
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott’s Emulsion.

I found
Iiondoil Statistics.

ex-In London a child Is born every 
( three minutes and a death Is régis-

. It is a true blood food and
is naturally adapted to the cure omnibuses, 7,oco hansoms, 14,000

r , 1 sis • 1 - 1 cabs and 7,030 tram cars. DailyOt the blood sickness from 1.000,000 persons travel on under- 
. ground railways. Eleven railwaymany young women bridges span the Thames. Four thou

sand postmen deliver 10.000,000 let- 
tore .weekly, walking a distance equal 
to twice the circum"OT*nnce of the 

We will be glad to send globe. There are 10,000 miles of 
s sample to any sufferer. overhead telegraph wires, and the 

! number of telegraph messages re-

that he can find. He brings it in, say
ing : “Good evening, and a happy 
Christmas,'* to which those present 
reply :

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions at Important wheat centres 
to-day :

turcs. God makes use of human pro
jects to accomplish divine plane. Jesus 
in ITls birth reproves the pride of this 
worlds It is not so much where a 
person Is born as wliat lie is after 
he, Is born. There is joy in Christ for 
the whole world and-there is joy in 
Him for you. Christ comes to reign 
in* a very humble way, and it is only 
by humility that we are enabled to 
enter Ills kingdom. In this His king
dom is wholly unl’ke the kingdoms of 
this world

Imf’honor “^Thenthëy'throwover “nah

him grains of corn. Presently the j —an appearance frequently nttend- 
young tree is planted upon the coals, edv oh la this case, by a company of 
where It remains until Christmas angels, 
morning, which they salute by re
peated firings of a pistol.”*

The national dish in Servia is pork.
Be sure that thi, picture I» cclved in London last year was over nincl/themselves* aU ‘"tlirouch The

the form of a hbel ii on the 6,000,000. Ninety million Halloas or Î.C1 themselves all through the
wrapper of every Lottie ei water are consumed daily year so as to have money enough to
Emulsion you buy. water are consumed dally. buAa pig at Christmas. Skewered to

a long piece of wood, the pig Is turn
ed over a blazing fire until cooked, 
the guests watch ng the process with 
Increasing Interest, 
stories Are told and

Mtay. July.
Naw York......................  813-4 78 7-8
Chicago ................... . 77 3-8 74 1-4
Toledo ...... ......... ...... 811-2 —
Duluth. No. 1 ,

Northern ................. 761-4 —
British Live Stock Markets. 

London,
steady at 12 l-2e td 18 l-2e per 
lb., for American steers, dressed 
weight ; Canadian steers, 11 l-2c to 
12 l-2c per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 
80 l-2o to 11c per lb.

which so
suffer.B

B11IS

• « :

tidings—“The literal 
meaning of Gospel.” I am come to 
declare the loving kindness of the 
Lord. My message will cause great 
joy. It is a message to you (Jews) 
first, and it also reaches to “all the 
people.”

,11. Is born—Isa. ix. 6, John 1. 14. 
“David’s greater Sm (begins His 
earthly career in His ancestor's 
home Seven hundred years before a 
pioplict had predicted the Messiah's 
bit.h at Bethlehem, 
anointed one. Christ is the Greek 
word corresponding to the Hebrew 
word Messiah. In ancient times pro
phets, priests and kings were anolnt- 
od .with oil when set apart for their 
sacred work.

12. A sign—The very thing that 
xv ou id have caused them to doubt 
wa« made the sign unto them. “Any 
fear as to whether they may ap
proach the new-born King and offer 
Him their homage is dispelled by the 
intimation of His loxvly condition, 
while their carnal views of the 
nature of His kingdom are hereby 
counteracted.”—Lange.

13. A multitude—They descended to 
honor the prince of Peace. Heaven
ly host—The army of angels which 
Is represented as surrounding the 
throne of God.—Horn. Com. S?e I. 
Kings xxii. 19, Psa. ciii. 20, 21, cxlviil.

10. Good

Deo. 13.—Live cattle

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The event. “The fullness of time’* 

Earth’s lirst Christinas 
r ages of prepara- 
and the first pro

phecy uttered and the first promise 
given here received their fulfilment. 
“God sent forth His Son.” Toward 
this event the converging currents of 
heavenly purpose and of human his
tory had swept, and here united to 
flow forever onward, a mingled 
stream of sovereignty and salvation, 
bearing blessing to every land whi
ther it should come.

God’s glory. Tlie supreme and 
righteous end of all divine manifes
tations, either in the physical or 
moral universe, is Ills own glory. 
Concerning the former, holy writ 
Informs us that “for thy glory 
they were and are created,” and 
“I have created Him for my glory.” 
By the prophet he announced the 
same purpose In the clearer mani
festations and greater blessings of 
redeeming grace. “I do not this
for jour sakes..... but for mine holy
names sake.” The song of the her
alding angels suggests that in the 
provisions of redemption God’s 
glory receives Its brightest and 
fullest manifestation. The Psalmist 
tells uh that “the heavens declare 
the glory of God, and the firma
ment showeth His handiwork.”

Oil earth peace. The world iiad 
waned first with heaven and then 
with Itself. Rebellion against r.he 
skies bad begotten antagonism with 
its own heart. Men hated God, and 
so hated each other. They had 
destioyed each other because they 
had striven to dethrone the Al
mighty. There must of necessity 
be oeace from, and with heaven, be
fore there could be peace on earth ; 
and its provisions must come from 
Him against whom there had been 
rebellion.

Good will toward men. The deep
est inquiry of the human soul is 
here answered. How God Teels to
ward us is a question of supreme 
moment, and this momentous ques
tion can be answered only by rev
elation. Human vision is too lim
ited, and human understanding too 
emsliy bewildered to clearly dis
cover in God’s method of adminis
tering human affairs a well ground
ed basis for hope. There can never 
be In the infinite nature any im
pulse of ré venge or vindictiveneiO. 
God purposes, plans, and unless pre
vented by their oxvn resistance 
will accomplish the highest possi
ble elevation and happiness 
exeiy creature. William H. Clark.

had come, 
dawned. The slow 
tlon had passed,SCOTT & BOWNE. 

Chorrlsts,
Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Export cattle, choice, oer cwt. 

do medium............................
Butchers' export............
Butchers’ cattle, picked 
Butcher»’ catde, choice.
Butchers' cattle, fair—

do common...............
Bulls export, heavy, ....

After dinner 94 50 to $5 00
4 25 to 4 50
5 25 to 4 00 
4 60 to 5 00

to 4 60
3 75 to 4 26 

M 3 25 to 3 70
2 25 to 3 00
4 00 to 4 50
3 50 to 4 00 
250 to 3 25
1 75 to 2 00
4 25 to 4 75 
3 75 to 4 15 
3 25 to 3 75
2 75 to 3 25
2 25 to 2 75 

35 30 to 60 00
3 00 to 000 
2 00 to 2 50
2 00 to 3 00
3 76 to 4 25 
3 00 to 10 00
6 30 to 0 00

. 5 75 to OCO
5 75 to 0 0C

. 5 50 to 000
.... 4 50 to 50b
.... 2 00 to 100

sung.
Santa Claus, who in the person of 
an honored guest is present to re
ceive instead of to give presents, de
parts after the feast, decorated with 
a long ring of cakes around his 
neck, and laden with such gifts as 
his friends can bestow.

songs
Christ— The

4 25
♦**4

l FOR CHRISTMAS $ 
* GIVERS

v
do feeding ...............................
do stock....................................

Feeders, short-keep........ ..........
do medium.........!..................
do light ...i..........................

Stockers choice.................
Stockers, common............
Mitch cows, etch............
Sheep, ewes, per cwt —
Bucks,per cwt...................
Culls, each..........................
Lamb», per cwt.................
Calves, per hoad................
Bogs choice, per cwt—
Bogs- light, per cwt.......
Hogft.fnt. per cwt.............

do mores, per cwt.. 
do sows, per cwt... 
do stags, per cwk...

I \
Î PART OF THE GAME+ 3^■H-4-4+4 4444 4444444444 444,.-

if hen Ix>vd Mol huen Destroyed Gen 
Delarey's House.

I Public Opinion.)
Little» ban been heard of Lord Me

thuen einco his return from South 
Africa. Hcnco the more interest at
taches to the public luncheon given 
ini his honor at Devizes. Lord Meth
uen’s services during the war were 
considerable, and he left South Af
rica with a record second to> none 
for persistence, endurance and chi
valry. He well earned the G. Cl B., 
just conferred on him. Whatever 
may be thought of Magersfontein, 
he had, as Lord Lansdoxvne said on 
Friday, terribly hard luck at the 
eleventh hour. But Ills bad fortune 
was qualified by the fact that he 
fell into the hands of Gen. Delarey. 
Lord Methuen and Gen. Delarey 

to have illustrated in a quite 
unique manner the old phrase, “our 
friends the enemy.” remarka
ble was Lord Methuen’s tribute to 
the qualities of humanity In his 
opponent that we almost xvonder 
Gen. Delarey was not asked to par
ticipate in the Devizes function. 
Seldom in warfare, wo should say, 
has a man in the Boer general’s po
sition ordered that a shed full of 
clothing for British soldiers should 
not be touched, because “the things 
inside are for Tommy Atkins.” It 
must have cost Lord Methuen a 
pang to order the destruction of 
Gen. Dclaroy’s house. It xvas, hoxv- 
ever, a military necessity, and Gen. 
Delarey would probably bo the first 
to recognize that it xvas strictly 
in accord xvith the rules of the 
game.

For Mother.
Obedient children, with sunny faces 

and happy smiles.
A set of embroidered doileys for 

her polished table.
One of the nexv collars so prettL'y ■ i y 

embroidered, and xrhich may be made I , . _ -
by daughter. * A prominent Southern lady,1
ne^gowr™^- tcctrTLtLrlch her, N1"5- Blanchard, of Nashville

A handsome front for a gown. ] leflfl., tCllS DOW She WAS Cured
^r.d8rth M h°La..,?rLltC of backache, dizziness, painful

and irregular periods by Lydia E.

-O *

•• J- •
■V

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
The cold weather has stimulated 

the demand for heavy winter goods 
nx Montreal, and the holiday trade ■* 
is now in full swing, and the outlook: 
for a busy period the next two or 
three weeks is very promising. At 
Toronto this week there has been 
more activity in general trade than 
lor several weeks. Tlie re is a cheer
ful feeling in xvholesale trade circlet* 
Values ol cotton and woollen staples, 
both domestic and imported, are 
very firm at recent advances. At 
Winnipeg the past week trade has 
shown improvement. Business / at, 
Hamilton lias assumed its usual holi
day activity. The sorting trade thin 
week has been stimulated by the cold 
xv eat her, and travellers with spring 
samples have been taking good or
ders. The feeling In wholesale trade 
cirtlee, as regx>rted for Brudstreel’s, 
is one of encouragement xvith the 
general outlook and the prospects for 
trade. Values are firmly hcl.l in most 
departments of trade. Collections 
have been fair. In London this week 
there hue been an increase in the de
mand lor seasonable goods. The move
ment from jobbers’ hands is now 
quite large and shipments are quite 
heavy.

14. Glory ............ in the highest—
Christ is ^he highest glory of God. 
On earth peace—Peace to man ; peace 
xvith God ; peace of conscience. Good 
avili—God has shown His good xvill 
bjr «ending the Messiah.

JS. Let u« now go—There is no time 
to lose. Let us go now. "This is the 
language of obedience desiring to re
ceive assurance and strength/’ toy 
seeing for themselves “this thing 
which Is come to pngs.”

,16. With haste—Filled and thrilled 
xvith holy joy they could not linger. 
And found—' It is probable that by 
communicating their experiences to 
each other their faith .xvas greatîy 
strengthened.”

butterfly with which her veil may 
be held.
g,LhenH"inSrpreatt/«^erbarR: °pcra" Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Some gloves or pretty handker
chiefs (b it be sure these are linen.) - ^ .

Material for a new dress or for a tablc Compound. I have suffered for 
pretty new waist.

A handsome centrepiece for her 
table.

A box or fine candies or a jar of sl”P- 1 dreaded the time to come
which would only mean suffering to 

Six bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
brought me health and happiness in a 
few short months, and was worth 
more than months under the doctor’s 
care, which really did not benefit me 
at all. I feel like another person now. 
My aches and pains have left me. I 
am satisfied there is no medicine so 
good for sick woman as your Vege
table Compound, and I advocate it to 
my lady friends in need of medical 
help.”--Mrs. B. A. Blanchard, 422

«
I “ Gratitude compels me to acknowl

edge the great merit of your Vege-

four years with irregular and painful 
menstruation, also dizziness, pains in 
the back and lower limbs, and fitful

i
maroons, or some other sweets of 
which she Is especially fond.

A set of her fax'orite books or a 
scrapbook for lier newspaper clip
pings.

A set of scissors in a leather case 
or a set of silver sewing iinpleiti

A bottle of her favorite fychfui 
or an especially fine box Jof soap.

Some bit of silver that she especial
ly longs for finished in tlio pretty 
French gray that is now so fash
ionable and attractive.

A piece of statuary in marble or 
bronze and a pedestal of it.

A handsome set of curtains for her 
parlor windows if she wants them, i

I

17. Made Known abroad—Asents. soon
as they had seen the child they be
gan to tell the good news to -ex'ery- 
one they met. 
preachers of the gospel.

18. Wondered—The story of Jesus 
is the most xvonderful story to which 
human ears cx'er

They xvere true

listened, and it still 
causes those who iiear it to xvonder.

19. Pondering them—Weighing, or 
carefully comidering them. Every cir
cumstance xvas treasured up in her 
memory.

20. GlorPyirg and pro bring—These 
simple men returned to the care ol 
their flocks giving glory to God for 
all they had seen and heard.

Teachings—Providence orders all 
things for the fulfilling of the Scrip-

Iiroad St., Nashville, Tenn.—$5G00for
feit If original of abooe letter proving genuineness 
cannot be produced.

When women are troubled with 
A handsome new brooch or a new menstrual irregularities, weakness, 

belt clasp or a watch/if one is needed, leucorrhaea, displacement or ulceration 
A sot of furs with a great big, of the womb, that bearing-down feel- 

soft muff such ns great-grandmother ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back- Mother—Well, dear« xvhnt is it?
carried. ache, they should remember there is Gertrude—Do you think, mamma,

A lace vie, a jeweled pin or a pair * one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. you will ever learn to love me as 
of bracelets will surely please mother. Pinkham's Vegetable Com poim d. much as- you do Fido ?—Puck.

IDecember Failures.
I R. G. Dun & Co. report liabilities of 
camniercl d fail ares thus far reported 
lor December $2,10*1,390, against 
$3,294,300 hist" year. Failures this 
week in the United States are 269, 
against 204 last peek, 213 the pre
ceding week and 273 the correspond
ing week last year, and in Canada :iO, 
«-.gainst lû last week, 16 the preced
ing xxreck and 17 last year. Of failures 
this xverk in the United States 82 
were in the east, 86 south, 7H west 

j and 23 in the Pacific State,e, and 107 
report liabilities of $5.000 or more.

n
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WORD GAMES.

JsHg UPb&II! SSbIBB pF A Play That Contains Great Possi- { 
bilities lor Fun.

As it repairs that all the world 
is not expert enough to play either 
bridge or ping-itong, certain philan
thropists are casting about for less 
laborious diversions suitable for win-

» <*"“*" T»» Trolley
sympathy with Car Fare6’ 80 Thevv !

a correspondent’s pica «or a revival ' Who say a that a xvoman has no 
o onmiaucy—or ( l iaat.on by nam w. sense or logic? Yesterday a woman 
It is humble, a quiet and a restful got oil board, of a trolley car in Ea*tt 
pastime, suitable lor the ordinary 'Nexv York, tugging Lxvo children with 
man and the normal home. All that her. They were over the age xvhen 
it required in the way of parapher- they could ride free, and the cou- 
nalii is a box of ivory or cardboard due tor promptly asked the xvoman 
letters*. One person takes a name, for the fares. She as promptly 
such as Kitchener or 1.1. iugslono, and placet! in hut hand.a tl me and lurried 
givers it lo the others, who see wliat to look out o; the window, 
appropriate sentences may be 
«trued from the letters. Wo are re
minded of those old but excellent 
-p clniens of onomans : Gladstone 

1 ad ; not,” an I Dis.a IK —• I 1 «ad, g >.’• ecu ce.
Tlie same correspondent quotes as an “Two of them faros is lie.If fares—
. x .in,pi • of his (.uvn ing: rm ty, Charles that make.; <> cents—and yen must 
H Sturgeon—‘ Oh, preacher’s lungs/' pay 5 far yourself/' said the con- 
CKher.s xvill occur to the reader, due tor, with a bored expression. 
Among .the varivu ; games of «a simi- ‘ Not much ; 1 don’t owe on a
lar nature, xve may mention t.lie cent/ sai l the .xvoman, stoully. * One 
game of Consonants, in xvliich one Mrar«> Is 5 cmtH, ain’t It ?”

RR IV aE
Z suFOR EVERY CORRECT ANSWER E

ONE WOMAN’S LOGIC.E
$I riWE ASK NO. ONE ‘ CENT OF YOUR. MONEY Chatelaine

Brooch
and ' JL>.

fS53 ourselves most inTHIS PICTURE PUZZLE represents a Celestial washing. About him 
arc pictured faces of three \ustomers. Find these three faces, mark each, 
then read and sign the accompanying request, return it to us and we will 
give you ABSOLUTELY FREE, without any money, a finely gold-finished Chate
laine Brooch and Secret Lo.ket. We wish to impress upon any who may be suspicious 
owing to the unusual generosity of this proposition that there is no catch word or scheme in it to 
deceive or disappoint you. We do actually give the prize if your answer is correct. Frankly, we 
have adopted thisi method of prize giving, simply to interest you in our business. We want your 

y-oodwill, and enlist your servie» , only by offers that will merit your approval. Upon receipt of 
%hc prize you cannot help being impressed with the generosity of our business methods, as 
It is admired and worn by the most fashionable ladies. The Locket opens and will hold two 
motos. It is the embodiment of artistic skill and beauty, and makes a most charming decoration.
V»i’h the prize we will send you io boxes of Standard Electine Medicines to sell, if you can, at 
25 bents each, then return us our money and we will give you, absolutely free, a beautiful warranted 
So.Id Gold Shell Ring, set with 5 Simulative Rubies, Emeralds or Opals, a Nethersole Illusion 
Bracelet, an Imported Parisian Belt Buckle and a complete set of Table Tennis (the most 
popular game in the world). Never before has there been gathered together such an array of beau- 
tifu premiums for so slight a service. We knew this from thousands of testimonials praising them.

all yotx havatodo is to solve pair pazzia and sign a TV «3 
..7.return the request. Thel^izn and medicines will be

P°,5.tPltid’ and even if you do not sell the medieme you at least get a beautiful prize for simply making the effort and 
mterpiv.mg our Picture Puzde. Wrrte us now “to-day.” You FI FnTllir UPnim: tc” mn «ewflira„risi- nothing, as we do not ask one cent of your money. ELECTINE EflEDaCk&£ OOoj Limited, CllL

■e

l/i
Chinese Puzzle

Request for Puzzle Prize 
and Medioine

Electin’b Medicinb Co., Limited I 
Toronto, Out.

Sirs—I have found and narked the three Faces in your Picture 
Puzzle, and if correct send n-e a Chatelaine Brooch and Locket and 
Ten 25-cent Boxes of Electine Medicine. 1 ngree to make an earnest 
effort to sell the Medicines and return you the money with the under- 
Elanding thr.t I am torcceixc for this service a So1 id Gold h’heil 5-stone 
RinjC, a Ncihersole illusion liracelet, a J'arisian Lelt Il. ckle and a s-t 
of Table Tennis, if I fail lo sell the M- dicine I w II return it to yuu 
in 30 days, aud retain my Prize for answer.ny yuur Puzile.

k * You «xv© m*:; <a c.*ut/ U; ul ircd the ' 
conductor, Hil l holtling out his hand.
.“ W.iat for?” ahked the woman,

G xvith a beautiful appearance of inno

NAME.

AD D VJZSS. person gives the Consonants of a “ Cert,’ said the o ficial. 
xv; >rtl in their right ui order, omit- “Well/ was the t. i.v: .1,0 liant rrply, 
ting all the xotveis. ‘For instance, “ain’t two halve.-; c (pi I to mm ? 
from “s, c, r’ ,tlie guessers hax'o to G .xvan now ; tliat’s «ali .vou’ll get.” 
construct “snv.crr” : or, worse still, 
from * r. p”—Cu-r p- Thi:; gome ! 
among amn.tr u-' 1 ex i^ogr.anlier s m.oy 
become itlm >.-1 j>.*o ou »d but It is to

V:o ax'erage Backhaj—It is
Thomas ; it is m:

n. l. 1.

And it xvar-.—-Tiro. kl. n Fs To.

Tommy Br-ckbi.v-M ’fv. hit a sla 
* Ru' .li ■ • M . L momerely- Intern! ’ 

person.—L->1-
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"all THE HEWS Ak ~r 
OF THE TOWN ^

. ■
5*1 V* PEIIP _____e places w

Athene, end to fine ell persona fourni , 
guilty of the name—drank or eober.

DR. JACKSON. • X

the
.. f ■ C

in« Uw «WW k o’er tto me^owh And the ater « w keen,
a™* *. —.

ttssiawJstB&aa*, «.*»*. *».
And there seems a joyous feeling in the air.
When the crispy, frisky season comes to «laden aH around,
With its kindly ways and deeds of love and cheer, ,
Em as busy as a chore-boy waiting on the women folks.
For it seems the busy time of all the year.

'
Mother got a tender letter, which she read with moistened eyes,
From the children which she loves, now all away, ,
She's committed it verbatim and her heart is fall of joy, .
For they’re all a coming home on Christmas day.
So; you aee, it makes it busy for their mother and for me—
Bakes, it keeps me on the canter all the while !—
Why, mother she is bobbing 'round the kitchen like a gin,
Ana her face it wears a satisfying smile.
She’s a firing up and cooking all the dainty little things,

I wouldn’t start to name the kinds .of cake !
▲i night she'll keep me telking 'bout them ’till I fell ft sleep,
Then wake roe up to tell me what she’ll make.

—Latest Christmas toys and eopfos 
tionery at Wm. Mott’s Main at 
r—Judging from the display, 8ajata;
Claus’ headquarters is at T. & Ktia- 1 
drick’s. «• '
, It has been announced" that Wedding —‘
Mis are to ring in Athens on the last nIMM M 
day of the year.

The Athene High School closes on j 
Friday of this week, to reopen on shipped a owrloaWv 
Monday, 6th of January. station jm TWWfo
—Fancy house slippers for men end —8*a thk wjmjr g 
JUL, -ioex5ksgiffa Webay ly mM to5h*g 
them.—y.&. Kendrick. Judcon A Sen. , . ’

, —Sit early for your photos and have —A nice piece of linen 1|^ 
them for Christmas. A special rate is acceptable Sa a Xmas prtaCo 
■pw on at FalWs gallery, Athens. our .took,—Kendrick.
- During the absence of Mrs. Slack, Mk^ll. H Holme#»
Mise Berth# Lester is offieiatipg.es attemttng the annual meeting 
organist in the Methodist church. , Ontario!_Beeke^»s»sf Association at

-----We have ' hundreds of dainty em, j
. broidered handkerchiefs to select from. A Urge party tf young Pgte «q*

__Kendrick * “V hours very pleasantly at tne—Kendrick. home of Mi. and.Mrs. Collin» MuUin
The Baptist Sabbath school Christ- m Friday eyening last.

tree entertainment takes place . ' .
di.»ouoiiinff Owing" to the rash of church wont

en*n®‘. • now on at the Methodist church, the
—What makes a more useful present g,bbath-aohool Chiiatmaa eh-
than a nice far collar or cap I See our ^rtainment has been deferred until
acock.—Kendrick. „ * soiqp time in February.

Mrs. D. M. Spaidal, of Brookville, A chnreh of England Sunday school
•who had been visiting Mrs. Cornell for ^ference wm be held at Brockville, 
» few days, returned home last week. Tueeday> jMU,r, 21st, the clergy of 

A few days ago, Mrs. F. W. Tribute, the district cooperating. The Bishop 
while coming up the hill from the will make the opening Address, 
woolen factoiy, fell and broke one The 26th annual convention of the 
of her arma. , . , ’ > Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa-

Mr. R. Gainford, of Seeley,s Bay, tiqn will be held at the Assembly 
has moved to Athens, and is occupying Hall;' Normal School. Ottawa, -on 
Mr. Geo. Gainford’s house, on Well- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
ington street. • January 7, Send 9.
__Don’t fail to call and see Fisher’s \ Rev. Fiber Crummy,’ M. A., King-
last car load of cutters. They are 6ton, may be called to succeed Re*. F. 
beauties. In style and finish there is A. Cassidy, as pastor of Norfolk Street 
nbthing equal to them in the market Methodist church, Guelph. He used to 
this year. labor in Japan. Mr. Cassidy leaves

One day last week, while working *~k for h“ new work *»**“■ 
with a class of students in the Inborn- The members of Christ church Sab- 
tory of the A. H. S., Mr. Graham, batb-sohdol will hold their annual 
science master, had one of his hands Christmas entertainment on the even 
quite badly burned with phosphorus. ing of Thur., Dec 18th. A programme
-wi«- ,«m » to »»
Christmas, visit the furniture store of t “
R. D. Judson k Son. You will prob- In Grace church, Winnipeg, on the 
ably find both the article and the price 10th met., Mr. B. B. Halladay, son of 
you want. Mr. and Mrs. Mack Halladay, of Del-

îXtSKZ, ÏTa
so, are notified that unlees they bring 
it in before the 1st of January, 1903, 
they will have to pay the money.

|L __There is nothing more acceptable as a
Christmas gift than a nice piece of fur 

■ toiture. A fine line of fancy rock- 
^Fers, jardiniere stands and fancy parlor
■ tables is attracting deserved attention 
W at Judscn’s furniture store.

’ Mr. Arden Parish, of Smith’s Falls
is in Athens this week. The hockey 
dub are very desirous that he should 
remain here during thA winter and 
help them chase the puck up against 
the teams of the league that is to bq.

This (Wednesday) evening the Re
form electors of Athens and Rear 
Yonge and Escott will meet in the 
town hpll for the appointment of dele 
gates to the convention to be held in 
the same piece at 1 p. m. on Thursday.

In the Methodist church, Lynd- 
k hurst, on Christmas night, there is to
■ be a “good time” entertainment held*
F in connection with the Sabbath-school.

A Christmas tree is to be a feature of 
the evening, and there will be an in
teresting programme presented by the 
children.

The windows and store-fixtures of 
Athens merchants now present a 
decidedly holiday appearance. The 
Tnelul articles displayed probably out- 
■numbet the purely oruamerital, hut 
that person must be hard to suit who 

, Cannot supply his Christmas wants 
her»-.

millFNsijEllsrGrand Central hotel»,) Brack Till», Ont.« many wise 
b the villagej&wsa

theoouppilWd. Christmas ChÉer !SBlIl Yj-

• A.O.D.W. OFFICERS

Man
M- Wi’-rJ• P* K 1
Foreman—W. O. fhntw. V i 
ReoordeA-Jea. Rot A % f 
Financier—Irwin WiMft j •
Treas.—L 0. Alguir*^» \
Overseer—G. A. Les.
Guide—G. W. Brawn. 
l.W,—A. E. Green,
O.W.—A» J. Slack. -
- .  J A. W. Blanchard,- ghe’tf a-buying little trinkets that she sees down at the store,
Trustees j g. T. Bullies . Never asking me how much she ought to pay,
Representative to Grand Lodge—8- j reckon I’ll be basted when the holidays are o’er,

O. A. Letob ; alternate. L Wiltea. s lucky thing they don’t come every day.
-------- ' I ■ I ~nnnimv a Why, I’ve been a-ohopping salad and mince meat tor a week,

HONORED IN NOVA SCOTIA And mother die’s a tasting everything, , _
------  ... You would think that she was cooking for the President and staff,

Our townsman, Mr. A. EdDonovan, Qr getting up a dinner for the. King, 
has won the esteem and admiration of y,e biggest gobbler and I’ve stuffed him for a month,
leading men in N,ova Scotia to such an yj. fe<j yy X thought that he would bust,
estent that they have manifested U de- The com Md the butternuts are drying round the pipe,
sire to hmmr him with a sent in their And I give the old red cradle too a dust. * L-,
legislative chamber. A deepatoh to For I rather think they’ll need it for the letter went to say 1 
the Montreal Gasetto says : '■ That Jimmy’s wife had got another boy, ,.

“A. E. Denovan, tof this city, of the ^n<| 0f conrse they’ll bring him with them, and the other childly all 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, New jhey will make the old-house echo with their joy.
York, who belongs to Athens, Ont,
hss been sskcd to a j hate looked the apples over, picking out the biggest
for ope of the Nova Scot» Connues The mellow snows, the tallman. and the spies,

Mr. Dimovan.is regarded by mmy ^ moulded maple augar takes and hung them in a row 
here as "the fatnn> With ribbons blue to catch the youiigstors’ eyes.
Iaieds . and w*tk fh“, And then there is the cider just as sweet as loll-a pop,
him, it aeems hardly ^.‘ he wdl ” £gh ^ pute a runni^ from the mill,
accept a qpmmauon for the Nova aoo uj g all together, the youngsters when they come
tm législature, however much he may ^ ^ for ^ they.,^aveB a fiU.
appreciate the proffered honor. Yes, .I’m glad the children’s coming for to spend the day with

And mother’s joy, it never epuld be told,
For it seems as she grows older she loves them all the more,
And likes to have them round her as of old.
Why. she thinks the sun is setting on their babies every one,
And the cutest little present has for all.
She fill smother them with kisses as they flock around her chair, 
And tun to them at every beck and call-

Codrse, they’ll find our heads some whiter and our step a little slow, 
We perhaps don't feel like kicking quite so high,
But our love has grown no colder and we loye the children all, 
They’re dear to us as in the days gone by.
As they gather round the table, it will take me back to years 
When their prattle through tLe old house it was heard,
When (heir mother’s hair was golden and her face was fair to see, 
And she was young and chipper as a- bird.
Yes, I'm glad the children’s coming to see us once again,
And. I never wanted them to go away,
I've enough to keep them gnawing and supply their little wants,
And I'm going to try and coax them all to stay.

A few helpful hints to puttied pup- 
chasers of Christinas goods.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Toys of all kinds, Dolls, Gamee, 
etc, from 6c up.

FDR ÂDULT8
Beatifal pieces of Art Chinn, from 
16eup. Handsome Lamps, Vases,

., and extra value in Glass and ( 
China Ware for the table.

IN 8R0CERIE8
We have every requisite for the 
holiday season all new and 
fresh.

GRNFEOTIDNEtY
See our tempting display in this 
line which includes

,

always ville

rt■is this
of ■

etc

s

l

!
\

—Newport Chocolates, all flavors. 
—Fancy boxes Bon-bons.
—French Roasted Almonds. 
—Cut Book * Royal Mixtures.

. Nuts of all kinds, Dates, Figs, 
Raisins, eto.

G. A. McClary i

Mom laones,

R. B. Heather, i
Has now on hand, some very fine—

tv
Bedding Plants, 
Choice Btoses,
t
Carnations and 
Floral Designs,

us,

THE GOOD OLD. DAYS .
11 V

“Farmersville—This village is des
tined to move forward in the march of 

It contains many ‘fastprogress.
thinking* and strong-minded Indies— 
ladies capable of thtowiog off the 'cor- 
setted’ ideas of custom, by adopting the 
graceful costume of the bloomer—sev
eral having done so. We have great 
hopes of Farmersville.”

The above paragraph, which appear
ed in the Brockville Recorder of fifty 
years ago, reads very much like what 
we sometimes hear respecting the 
ladies in these modern “erect ft ont 
days. In every community there Al
ways have been “perfect women, nobly 
planned, to charn», to comfort, and 
command,’’ and if the ladies of the 
•'good old dqys of rustic simplicity” are 
carefullf judged in the light of contem
poraneous newspaper chronology, they 
will be found not to differ materially 
from the so-called “new woman.”

Call and be satsfied that this'is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given- 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Mr. Thomas Beg lev, one time em 

ployed on the B. & W.,was accidentally 
killed a few days ago while working 
for a telegraph company in the vicinity 

He was a

B. B. Heather, - Brockville
*

of Grand Forks, Dakota, 
brother of Mr. William Begley, fire- 

on the B.4W., and hia home wasman
at Easton’s Corners. Christmas and New Year

àmjDAY

Excursion Rates
Single First-Class Fare 

Going December 24 and 25. Return, 
limit, December 26, 1902. * , » v) •

Going December 31, 1902. and <Jan>

The special services being held in 
Christ church, Athens, by Rev. F. D. 
Woodcock, of Trinity church, Brock
ville, during this veeek are well attend- 

The addresses are of a most 
practical character, and well calculated 
to stir up the hearts of people to great 
er zeal in the service of God.

The members of Addison Church 
of England Sunday-school are now 
busy practising for their annual enter
tainment, and have been very fortunate 
in decuring the aid dF Mr. Frank Took- 
er, of Brockville, to help carry out the 
programme, which will consist of mus
ic, songs, incitations, dialogues etc. 
Everything promises to make the con
cert a success. The date has been fixed 
for Monday evening, Decemtier 22.

—If the success of students in finding 
situations is any indication of the work 
done in a business college, the institu 
tion in Brockville must bejthe best in 
the pi evince. * Miss Ifcaura Copeland 
has a position Sfe bookkeeper in^dJrock- 
ville Miss Florence Ik 
stenographer, in Toronto, i 
Bryant has a position as 
Brockville, and Miss Judson has a 
position as stenographer in New York.

The tea and entertainment given the 
members ot St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church Sabbath-school on Tuesday 
evening was one of the most enjoyable 
events of the week. After partaking 
of the good things provided fcy the la
dies, a short programme of recitations 
and songs was given by the pupils. 
In addition, interesting addresses were 
delivered by Mr. McIntosh and Rev. 
Mr. Frizzell, after which an abundance 
of sweet-meats and candy was distribu 
ted to the children. The event was 
voted a great success by ftH, the only 
regret being that it was over.

busy days for the ladied of 
the Methodist church, who are plan-

&STOPPED THE STORM.ed. • ■Am Eimj or lUtlm.
“In ft general way I approve Of 

rains,” said the grumpy person when 
he reached home after a drenching:
“They are a fine thing when they come 
decently and In good order”—as he 
placed his umbrella where It would 
drip on the parlor carpet—“but I want 
to go on record right now”—removing 
his soggy new hat and saturated coat—
“as declaring I am opposed to these 
raitik that begin on the day before -yes
terday and keep coming”—gazing at his . ^ ^ ,
eight dollar trousers, which resembled .the name-I took the part of an old 
dlahrags. “It wouldn’t be so bad,’’ he man whose daughter, the heroine, had 
resumed as he took his shoe, off and been abducted. I was supposed to be 
let the water run out, “If K rained blind, and my strong scene was In the 
straight down, but when It rains rig- third act, when I went out Into a 
sag and up and crosswise and catacor- snowstorm in search of my daughter, 
nera it’s time to protest A dod gasted She was lying in a drift, and as I hob- 
day like this baa no right to be on the bled across the stage I kept crying: 

s ‘Me che-ild! Where is me cbe-ild?’
“Well, it was early in.the season and 

the play was the first attraction at that 
theater. The scene painters had been at 
work and had dropped several paint 
brushes, hammers and other articles 
Into the sheet that held the snowstorm. 
As the stage hands in the files shook 
the sheets to make the snow com. 
out a couple of hammers cams- down

T%> Show Wa. a Little Tea Heavy 
to Suit the Actor.

“Mechanical devices are now made 
wonderfully real on the stage,” said 
the old stock actor. “It hasn’t been so 
many years ago since even the simple 
device of depicting a snowstorm was 
regarded an achievement. I remember 
on one occasion I was out with a com
pany playing repertoire and in one 
melodrama—I don’t even now recall

uary 1, 1903. Return limit, January 
2, 1903 „

First class Fare and One-third
Going December 22 to 25, inclusive, 

also December 29 to January 1, 1903, 
inclusive. Return limit, January 5th, 
1903.

THE CRADDOCK CONCERT

The Y.M.A. of the Methodist church 
have every reason to be satisfied with 
the success .that attended then' concert 
on Wednesday evening last. The en 
tertainment was under the direction ot 
Mr. Craddock, organist of St. John’s 
church, Brockville, and bis pupils 
tributed the musical part of the pro
pram me. Their performance was 
highly creditable to Mr Craddock’s 
ability as a teacher, and served to 
firm the high opinion previously held 
here in respect to his superior musical 
talents. All who were present hope 
to see Mr. Craddock’s name appear as 
a contributor to some musical pro
gramme in Athens before the close ot 
the season. Those taking part in the

----- 1 on Wednesday evening
Miss A. White, Miss A. Eyre,

School Vacations
First-class Fare and One-third for 

round trip. Going December 6 to 31, 
inclusive. Return limit, January 19, 
1903.

For tickets at above reduced rates 
and all particulars apply to

con-

con-

calendar”—and so on until he got to
bed G. T. Fulford,The HoateSore Family.

The late Sir Moses Monteflore, the 
“grand old maof the Jews, the mod
ern Moses bringing thousands and tens 
of thousands out of bondage and pover
ty Into the tend of peace and plenty— 
and really he. had his reward, rounding 
out his century In fine shape, his splr- , and Just missed me by an Inch. I was 
Itual eye not dimmed nor hie natural , blind and didn’t dare to look up, but 
strength abated—was 'once taunted ! when a monkey wrench Just grazed my 
with being a descendant of the murder- \ temple I bad presence of mind enough 
ers of Christ. He said nothing at the to yell: ‘See yonder moon I The storm 
time, but called on his accusers next is over!’ The stage hands took their 
day with a chart of his pedigree, show- cue and let up on me, and the audience 
lng that the home of his forbears, the never stopped to question bow n blind 
“old homestead,” had been In Spain for man could see yonder moon.”, 
over 2,000 years, about 200 years before 
Christ was born. '

iwyOBie, as 
miss Kate O.T.B. City Passenger Axant

ihier in Office : Fnlford Block, Mit to Poet Office
programme 
were :
Miss R. G. Murnhy, Miss H. Thomp
son, Miss Jessie Taplin, pianists ; Mrs. 
S. C. A. Lamb, Miss Woods, Miss Mc- 
Colloch, Miss Barber, Mr. Thompson, 
Master Hairy Pilgrim, vocalists. Miss 
Jacobs, the elocutionist of the evening, 
very favorably impressed the audience 
with her ability as an entertainer, and 
was warmly welcomed at each appear 

The whole evening was

B. W. & S. S. M.Mr. Justus Bullis and wife, of 
"Watertown, N Y., ate on an extended 
visit to relatives and friends in Athens 
and other points in Ontario. Mr. Bui 
lis is a son of Mr. Pet. r Bullis, an 
old-time resident of Elizabethtown 
end Kitley. It is twenty years since 
he was in this section, but now, having 
renewed old acquaintances, he an
nounces his intention of attending the 
annual reunion of the Bullis family at 
Charleston Lake next summer.

Last week, the teachers in training 
at the model school presented the prin 
cipal of the school, Mr. C. Ross Mc
Intosh, with an address, nicely framed, 
and a fountain pen. The relations be
tween the students and their teacher 
have been very cordial during the 
tenh, and in this way they expressed 
their appreciation ot his painstaking 
and efficient services.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

GOING EASTGOING WEST

Hall A Expr. 
Arrives

Hall * Express 
Leaves

upRead downance.
thoroughly enjoyed by all present, and 
another similar entertainment should 
prove equally successful.

AMP.M. STATIONS.

.. t Brock ville...............10.25

.. §Lyn Jet, O.T.B.. 10.10 

.. +Lyn, B. & W

.. §Srëleys..........

., § Forthton ...

.. §Elbe...............

.. t Athens ....

. . §Soperton ...

.. §Lyndhuret.............. 8.58

.. t Del ta...

.. tElgin...

.. § Forfar ..
.. § Crosby..
.. tNewboro 
.. f Westport

The People’s Column.Wasn't Loeltinx For That Row.
Superintendent of the Railroad Com

pany—So yeti want a Job as fireman.

Applicant—Yes, sir.
Superintendent—I’ll have to ask yon 

a few questions. How far 1» It to the 
north pole?

Applicant—Gee whlxl It you’re go
ing to pnt me -on ' that line, I don’t 
want the job.

3.30
8.45

AUCTION SALES .10.00 
. 9.46 
. 9 3* 
. 9.27

3.55
eh?

insertions.
4.04..
4.18..On Friday, Dec. 19, Wm Kennedy 

will offer for sgle at his farm near 
Phtllipsville, 14 cows, 2 heifers, 4 
calves, mare, sow, 7 pigs, vehicles, 
implements, etc. The farm will 
also be offered for sale. Sale at 1 

W. H. Denant, auctioneer.

These are
4 23

9.214 34ning and laboring to bring to asuooesa- 
ful issue the part assigned to them in 
connection with the dedication of the 
new church. " Everything is being 
calculated on a large scale, so it is safe 
to assume that all attending the cer% 
monies will be served with dinner and 
tea in good style from an abundance of 
the best that can be produced. In ad
dition to this important work, the 
ladies have undertaken to provide end

fur-

For Sale. 9014 54
5 01

8.475 09A very fine organ, also thoroughbred jersey 8.2»5.28p. m.
On Frilay, Janoiry 2, 1903, Mr. T.R 

Moles will offer for sale at his prom
isee, one mile east of Athene, 10 
cows, 4 sheep, yearling bull, Hol
stein heifer, heifer calf, brood sow, 
4->r.-old colt, S yr.-old colt, vehicles, 
implements, hay, oats, etc., and the 
farm which consists of about 100 

Sale at 12 30 p.m. G. N.

He Cask.
“Harry, I suppose yon keep n cash 

account?”
“No, Uncle George, I haven’t got so 

far as-that, but I keep an expense ac- 
counL"-

8.25.36..
5.42..

We have pleasure in presenting to 
readers this week a seasonable 8.i;our

poem by Mr C. C. Slack. It breathes 
the true spirit that everywhere pre
vails at Cbristmastide, and we have no 
doubt it will be welcomed and read 
with pleasure in many homes, where it 
larill serve to awaken such sad, sweet 

inseparable from the

5.55 8.1
7.586.10Farm for Sale or to Rentx

t Telegraph Stations. §Flag.superintend the placing of certain 
mailings, and all this added to 
usual preparations for the holiday 
season will very fully tax them admin
istrative and executive capabilities.

Apply on premiM.RorBwrite ftxiNGHAH^ ^
To preserve health is a moral and re

ligious duty, for health te the baste of 
all social virtues. We can no longer be 
weeful when not welt—John eon.

the
Samuel Hunt.X. A. Geiger,

< ughts
mily gatherings that everywhere take 
ice on Christmas Day.1

OJA.Snpt.as are acres.
Young, auctioneer. top-tf
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